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ABSTRACT

Ramachandran, Sridhar. Ph.D., Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Wright State University, 2006. Investigating the male-driven evolution hypothesis using
human Alu repeats

Thousands of copies of short interspersed repeats (SINEs) are scattered essentially randomly through the human genome. Although copies of each repeat subfamily are identical at the time of their insertion, they become subject to individual substitutions after insertion. As the relative time of insertion is known for many of these repeats, such "junk
DNA" can be used to provide a sizeable number of time-series data points for studying
substitution effects in a variety of genomic contexts. This dissertation specifically discusses the usefulness of the Alu family of SINE repeats towards addressing open problems in genomics, population genetics, and biology in general.

Alus and other repeat elements have been used successfully to approach many open
questions in biology. However, a more complete analysis of the statistical properties of
the repeats themselves is necessary to more fully categorize any confounding factors that
must be considered when reporting repeat-based results. This dissertation provides a
study of potentially confounding statistical properties underlying Alu repeats in various
genomic contexts.
iv

The utility of this statistical approach to the use of repeat elements as time series data is
illustrated by furthering investigations designed to elucidate the driving force behind evolution: environmental factors or replication error. Specifically, this dissertation addresses
the degree of replication-based error by providing tighter statistical boundaries on the
male-to-female mutation ratio, α, in humans. This goal is accomplished by performing a
whole-genome analysis of substitutions in characterized Alu repeats. Existent mathematical models are used to provide a strict confidence bounds on the human α.

Finally, this dissertation validates the elucidated value of α by performing a wholegenome analysis of replication-induced insertion and deletion events in characterized Alu
repeats. This analysis provides a better characterized general mechanism for studying
questions in human population genetics as well as a more accurate consideration of the
specific genomic issues relevant to the driving force of evolution.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Molecular biology and computer science

Recent breakthroughs in the experimental techniques of biology have allowed biologists
to generate unprecedented amounts of data. Biologists collect and interpret data; however
sophisticated laboratory technology now allows the collection of data faster than humans
can interpret it. Biology is increasingly becoming a data-driven science. Clearly, the vast
volumes of biological data being collected demands the use of computers to match speed
with data interpretation. The use of computer technology to characterize and study biological data logically is a calling of the 21st century.

1.2 Molecular biology for a computer scientist

At the microscopic level, all living organisms are composed of cells. The cell is the lowest level of structure capable of performing all the activities of life. Cells are the basic
units of structure and function. Cells divide and reproduce to form new cells and are the
basis of distinguishing known life from inanimate objects. Prokaryotic cells, like bacteria,
1

have no 'nucleus', while eukaryotic cells, like those of the human body, do. A typical human cell is enclosed by a cell membrane as shown in Figure 1-1 . The cell membrane envelope helps contain the cytoplasm and a nucleus.

An identical copy of our hereditary material (genes) is found in the nucleus of the eukaryotic cell. The nucleus of a human cell contains 46 chromosomes that contain the
genes. The 46 chromosomes are subsequently divided into 23 pairs of mostly ‘x’ shaped
bundles. The arms of the chromosomes are made up of long strands of a chemical called
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). The DNA carries the hereditary information in almost all
living things.

Figure 1-1 illustrates the double-stranded, helical DNA molecule that contains instructions for growth, development, and replication of the human cell. The rungs of this double helix are made of base pairs. DNA is a chain of base pairs (nucleotides) (cytosine (C),
guanine (G), adenine (A), or thymine (T)) linked with ribose sugar molecules that form
the basis of genetic material. Specific patterns of nucleotides represent particular genes.
Most of the information contained in the DNA codes for the synthesis of proteins that
control the biochemical reactions and structure of organisms.

2

Figure 1-1: Human cell and DNA.

The backbone of molecular biology called the central dogma of molecular biology constitutes the synthesis of proteins from DNA and is illustrated in Figure 1-2. According to the
central dogma, the information stored in the double-stranded DNA is used to make a
more transient single stranded polynucleotide called Ribonucleic Acid (RNA). The RNA
in turn is used to make proteins. The process of making an RNA copy of the gene is

3

called the transcription while the process of protein synthesis from RNA is called translation.

Figure 1-2: Central dogma of molecular biology.

The human genome project was initiated in 1990 with the goal of identifying nearly all of
the genetic information or hereditary material possessed in the human DNA (genome).
The entire human genome comprising the more or less complete set of genetic information within each human cell is now available to researchers. The key obstacle to biologists and the knowledge they seek is the sheer volume of uncharacterized genomic data.
The needs to manage, analyze, and characterize the acquired biological data to aid with
its interpretation demands the use of computer technology. The multidisciplinary field of
bioinformatics has provided some promise towards meeting this demand.

4

1.3 Bioinformatics

Bioinformatics involves the integration of computational methods and biologically relevant data in an effort to address and tackle complex biological questions. Genome sequencing projects have become the flagships of many bioinformatics initiatives. Bioinformatics holds the potential to dive into a whole new world of uncharted territory by
melding computer science and biology. This new emerging science is a new way of approach that holds the potential to many relevant biological discoveries.

Bioinformatics research can be classified into several major fields: genomics, proteomics,
metabolomics, transcriptomics, physiomics, ecosystem-scale modeling, etcetera. Each of
these fields addresses to understanding of complex biological systems. Genomics refers
to the analysis of genomic data and will be the focus of this thesis. With the availability
of the human genome and the ability to perform whole-genome analysis, genomics introduces novel tools to help characterize the genetic information to find trends and patterns
that exist but have heretofore been hidden.

1.4 Genomics

Genomics seeks to further the understanding of the structure and function of all genes in
an organism through analysis of the organism's DNA sequence. The human DNA accumulates genomic changes over time. Knowledge of when, why, and how genetic changes
5

occurred may help answer several open biological problems advancing the field of molecular biology. Research in this area includes discovery of the genes in the raw DNA
data of the genomes and identification of the functions of the genes, and the characterization of normal and disease conditions in organisms. Genomics research in bioinformatics
aims at finding evolutionary issues rooted in gene replication and recombination to health
issues such as gene repair and diagnosis for treatment of genetic diseases.

Several open problems in biology are being addressed using genomics and bioinformatics. Study of gene regulation to understand DNA/protein interaction, detecting patterns in
nucleotide sequences to discover new or similar genes and the study of rate and patterns
of mutation to better understand evolution are a few examples from the several existing
unanswered questions in biology. Many molecular biologists believe the main source of
new mutations is in the male germ line while some disagree. A rigorous investigation of
the dominant role that males play in producing mutations for molecular evolution is lacking in literature. Likewise, understanding how the human DNA and its multitude of sequences function and interact with the environment will lead to the discovery of pathways involved in normal processes and in disease pathogenesis thus helping diagnose,
treat and prevent genetic disorders. Drug design will also benefit by this genomic knowledge. A need for an ancillary tool to allow bioinformaticians with carefully characterizing
existing and new found genomic data to infer new biological knowledge was the motivation for our research.

6

Detailed examination of the pattern and mode of evolution that has shaped our genetic
instructions over time spans of millions of years will help understand how the human
DNA functions. Until recently, researchers have studied one or a few genes at a time.
With whole-genome sequences now available, it is possible to approach the problems in a
larger scale. However the traditional methods of approach do not offer enough neutrality
and localization to be able to address the open questions systematically and on a broader
scale. Thus, our methods (in the remainder of this thesis) utilize certain non-coding regions of the genome that are believed to have accumulated mutations over time, free from
selective pressure.

1.5 Junk DNA

Approximately 98% of the eukaryotic genome is made up of regions that do not appear to
code for proteins. These non-coding sequences, or “Junk DNA”, are widely believed to
consist largely of useless DNA leftovers from past evolutionary permutations. However,
this so-called “Junk DNA” is far from useless to genomic researchers. Four major categories of “Junk DNA” have been identified: introns, pseudogenes, satellite sequences, and
interspersed repeats. Introns are internal segments in genes that are excluded while coding for proteins. Pseudogenes are genomic fossils of genes that have been inactivated due
to insertion and deletion (indel) events. Satellite sequences are tandem arrays of short repeats without known functionality. Interspersed repeats are longer repetitive sequences

7

mostly derived from mobile elements that periodically actively insert copies of themselves throughout the genome.

Short interspersed repeats (SINEs) account for as much as 10% of all genomic sequence
within all mammalian genomes studied to date. It is fairly easy to generate pairwise
alignments between a SINE and the known progenitor sequence for its particular subfamily. These alignments then allow straightforward assessment of both the nature and
the relative abundance of substitutions that have accumulated because the repeat has resided in its current genomic context.

In SINEs, nature has provided bioinformaticians with a near ideal time-series experiment
for determining the various effects of genomic context. Within the human genome, there
are approximately one million copies of the Alu family of SINEs alone. These Alu repeats can be further sub classified as belonging to one of 225 progenitor sequences. Each
of these subfamilies can be roughly associated with a time period during which the insertion of that repetitive sequence took place.

1.6 Characterization of Alu repeats data

The sheer quantity of the human genetic data currently available represents a significant
hurdle to scientific analysis. Characterization of the human genomic data can facilitate
investigation and deriving of meaningful knowledge from the DNA. Also, neutral genetic
8

markers with identical descent and known ancestral sequences can serve as an experimental tool to equip bioinformaticians with an effective method to reconstruct the history
of species.

Alu elements are unique to primates and hence can be effectively used as time series data
to understand the evolutionary forces active after their separation from other vertebrate
groups. The Alu insertions in primate genomes are the products of unique evolutionary
events. The deletion of Alu elements from the genome is a rare incident [L. N. van de
Lagemaat, 2005]. Like genes, Alu insertions are inherited from parents to children. Thus,
all primates showing an Alu sequence at a particular locus have inherited it from a common ancestor. Alu elements in the genome give a fossil record of Alu subfamilies from
the past as well as the present. Alu markers are therefore a rich source of inter- and intraspecies primate genomic variation. Alu elements are found on all chromosomes in numbers sufficient for a rigorous whole genome statistical analysis. Moreover, because almost all families of Alu elements are found on all the chromosomes, researchers can be
equipped with the ability to perform localized time-series experiments in various genomic contexts.

1.7 Alu elements as a tool

Proliferation of Alus in a host is a unidirectional process, whereby inserted copies of distinct elements are not precisely removed, but remain and decay over time because of ran9

dom mutation. Most Alus insert innocuously into nonfunctional regions and can provide
an excellent record of biological history that is largely free from character reversals and
parallel evolution [A.M. Shedlock, 2000]. These characteristics of Alus make them extremely useful for the phylogenetic inference of species.

Alus are now increasingly being used to address open problems in biology. Alus have
been recently used as tools to study ancestral polymorphism in homo sapiens [D.J.
Hedges, 2004]. Another interesting study has used Alus to study gene rich segmental duplication events in the human genome [J.A. Bailey, 2003]. Primate genomic comparison
studies have always used Alus as markers. The open problem of human diversity patterns
within and among continents has been addressed using Alus [C. Roumaldi, 2002]. Recently, the human origin has been traced to Africa in a study that made use of Alu sequences [J. Gephart, 2005]. Thus, Alus are proven popular tools for the study of mechanisms and forces that have shaped the human genome.

The use of Alus involves many critical assumptions involving the nature of how these genetic markers evolve and how frequently exceptional patterns occur. Also, most researches assume that the absence of an Alu insertion at a locus is the known ancestral
condition. Multiple Alu insertions within a single amplified locus in taxa can lead to
problems interpreting results in phylogenetic analyses that use Alu insertions. As the divergence time between taxa increases, the likelihood of such events should also increase.
Also, the fundamental assumptions of Alu insertion analysis, namely the rarity of parallel
10

insertion events and lack of precise deletions, should be tested with increasing rigor in the
wake of genome projects by examining large amounts of empirical data. Recent findings
about the disparity of Alu subfamily age estimations based upon CpG or non-CpG substitution density indicates a more complex relationship between CpG and non-CpG substitutions within the Alu elements [J. Xing, 2004]. However, a summary of the factors relevant to the use of the Alu family of repeats is absent in literature.

1.8 Motivation

Biology states that the cell divisions of male reproductive cells (sperms) are continuous
during a man’s life. Hence, sperm stem cells constantly accumulate errors or mutations
due to errors in cell division. As mentioned in Section 1.4, many molecular biologists believe that evolution is male-biased.

The absence of a rigorous proof of the dominant role that males play in producing mutations for molecular evolution is the primary motivation for this thesis. Many previous
studies investigating a male-driven evolution have used homologous sequence comparisons (to study mutational patterns) across species. These traditional methods do not offer
enough neutrality and localization. Also, there has been disagreement about the extent of
the disparity reported by various studies, primarily due to the unavailability of complete
genome sequences for whole-genome analyses.

11

With the availability of the whole human genome, we investigate the male-driven evolution hypothesis in a larger scale than previous studies. It is evident that the over one million copies of Alu repeats in the human genome are an excellent source of biological history. Hence, our investigation utilizes the Alu family of repeats as tools to address degree
of replication-based error (errors during cell division) in various genomic contexts. This
investigation has provided a tighter statistical boundary (than previously reported in literature) on the male-to-female mutation ratio, α, in humans.

1.9 Dissertation outline

The remainder of this dissertation is structured as follows. Chapter 2 presents terms, definitions and notations used in this multidisciplinary field. In particular, it focuses on the
usefulness of the Alu family of SINE repeats towards addressing open problems in genomics, population genetics, and biology in general.

Chapter 3 introduces a more complete analysis of the statistical properties of the Alu repeats necessary to more fully categorize any confounding factors that must be considered
when reporting repeat-based results. This chapter provides a comprehensive study of potentially confounding statistical properties underlying Alu repeats in various genomic
contexts.

12

Chapter 4 illustrates the utility of this statistical approach to the use of repeat elements as
time series data by furthering investigations designed to elucidate the driving force behind evolution: environmental factors or replication error. It addresses the degree of replication-based error by providing tighter statistical boundaries on the male-to-female mutation ratio, α, in humans. This goal is accomplished by performing a whole-genome
analysis of substitutions in characterized Alu repeats. Existent mathematical models are
used to provide a strict confidence bounds on the human α.

Chapter 5 validates the elucidated value of α obtained from investigating point substitutions in Chapter 4 by investigating mutations other than nucleotide substitutions. The
goal is accomplished by analyzing patterns of one base pair (insertions and deletions) indels in the middle poly (A) track of Alu repeats across the entire human genome. This
analysis adds further support for the accumulation of more replication driven mutations in
the Y chromosome compared to the X chromosome.

Chapter 6 concludes the thesis with a summary of major findings and possible research
directions for future work.

13

Chapter 2
Background and literature survey

This primary objective of this chapter is to familiarize the readers with the various terminologies to be used in subsequent chapters. Most of the basic concepts discussed can be
referred in either Fundamentals of biochemistry by D.Voet et al. [1999] or Fundamental
concepts of Bioinformatics by D.E. Krane and M.L. Raymer [2003] unless otherwise
cited.

2.1 Basic biology for a computer scientist
2.1.1 DNA, genes and amino acids

In 1953 two scientists, James Watson and Francis Crick, proposed the DNA to be organized as two complementary strands, head-to-toe, with bonds between them. The structure
of the DNA is now popularly known as the “Double Helix” (as shown in Figure 1-1) and
the asymmetric ends of each strand are referred as the 5' and 3' ends (pronounced "five
prime" and "three prime"). The DNA nucleotide sequences are popularly read in the 5' to
3' direction. In a vertically oriented double helix, the 3' strand is said to be ascending
14

while the 5' strand is said to be descending. Specific patterns of nucleotides on the DNA
represent particular genes.

As shown in Figure 2-1, genes are short segments of DNA that carry instructions for discrete functions or products required for the cell. Genes are the units of inheritance and
several genes are passed on from parents to children and thus transmitted from generation
to generation.

Figure 2-1: Genes.

Within a gene, the sequence of nucleotides along a DNA strand defines a protein, which
an organism is liable to manufacture or "express" at one or several points in its life using
the information of the sequence. Amino acids are the basic structural building units of
proteins. The relationship between the nucleotide sequence and the amino-acid sequence
of the protein is determined by simple cellular rules of translation, known collectively as
15

the genetic code. The genetic code is made up of three-letter 'words' (termed a codon)
formed from a sequence of three nucleotides (e.g. AAT, GAC, TTA).

2.1.2 Human genome, introns, and exons

The total genetic composition of an organism is called its genome. The genome of humans called the human genome is the whole hereditary information that is encoded in the
DNA. As already discussed, each functional portion of a DNA molecule is referred to as
a gene. The human genome is made up of coding and non-coding regions. The coding
regions (mostly genes) are those parts of the DNA that contain the information needed to
form proteins. The non-coding regions of the DNA have non-coding functions most of
which are yet unresolved. In most eukaryotic species, very little of the DNA in the genome encodes proteins, and the genes may be separated by vast sequences of so-called
junk DNA. Moreover, the genes are often fragmented internally by non-coding sequences
called introns, which can be many times longer than the genes themselves. A gene often
contains altering sequences known as exons (expressed codons) and introns (interrupting
codons) as shown in Figure 2-2. In contrast to prokaryotes, which do not usually have
introns, eukaryotes initially create a primary mRNA (messenger RNA) transcript called
pre-mRNA that is composed of both introns and exons. Pre-mRNA has to be spliced before it can be translated into protein. During splicing, the introns are removed from the
mRNA.
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Figure 2-2: Introns and exons.

2.1.3 Mutations, point mutations, and indel mutations

Mutations are permanent, sometimes transmissible changes to the genetic material of a
cell. Mutations can be caused by copying errors in the genetic material during cell division and by exposure to radiation, chemicals, or viruses, or can occur deliberately under
cellular control during the processes such as cell division (especially Meiosis). Changes
in the DNA caused by mutation can cause errors in protein sequence, creating partially or
non-functional proteins. Mutations are considered the driving force of evolution, where
less favorable (or deleterious) mutations are removed from the gene pool by natural selection, while more favorable (or beneficial) ones tend to accumulate. Mutations can be
broadly classified as small scale and large scale mutations.
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Figure 2-3: Transitions and transversions and point mutations.

A point mutation, or substitution, is a type of mutation that causes the replacement of a
single base nucleotide with another nucleotide. Point mutations, often caused by chemicals or malfunction of DNA replication (when a cell divides), exchange a single nucleotide for another. Most common is the transition that exchanges a purine for a purine or a
pyrimidine for a pyrimidine (A ↔ G, C ↔ T). Less common is a transversion, which exchanges a purine for a pyrimidine or a pyrimidine for a purine (C/T ↔ A/G). Both transitions and transversions are shown in Figure 2-3. A point mutation can be reversed by another point mutation, in which the nucleotide is changed back to its original state (true
reversion) or by second-site reversion (a complementary mutation elsewhere that results
in regained gene functionality). There are three kinds of point mutations, depending upon
what the erroneous codon codes for: silent mutations: codes for the same amino acid, so
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has no effect; missense mutations: codes for a different amino acid; nonsense mutations:
codes for a stop, which can truncate the protein.

Figure 2-4: Insertion and deletion mutations.

Insertions add one or more extra nucleotides into the DNA while deletions remove one or
more nucleotides from the DNA as shown in Figure 2-4. Insertion or deletion mutations
(Indels) are irreversible. Large-scale mutations include Amplification (gene duplication)
leading to multiple copies of chromosomal regions, increasing the dosage of the genes
located within them, Deletions of large chromosomal regions, leading to loss of the genes
within those regions. These may involve chromosomal translocations: attaching DNA
from separate chromosomes, interstitial deletions: removing regions of DNA from a single chromosome, chromosomal inversions: switching the orientation of a segment of a
chromosome, thereby apposing its ends to previously distant genes.
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2.1.4 CpG dinucleotides and methylation

Two nucleotides adjacent to each other are called dinucleotides. Common dinucleotides
in the genome are GG, GA, GT, GC, CG, CT etc.. It is common to refer the CG dinucleotides as CpG dinucleotides. The ‘p’ in the CpG reflects the phosphodiester bond that connects the two nucleotides as shown in Figure 2-5. The literature reports a striking observation regarding CpG dinucleotides. The CpG dinucleotides were found with only 20
percent of the frequency that should have occurred by chance. No other dinucleotide was
found to be unusually over or under represented.

Figure 2-5: The CpG dinucleotide.
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Figure 2-6: Methylation and deamination.

Not every gene should be expressed in every cell of our body. To regulate the level at
which any gene is expressed, there are complex sets of regulatory proteins that bind to
parts of the DNA encoding each gene. One of these levels of control is provided by adding a small "tag" called a methyl group onto cytosine. A specific enzyme, DNA methylase is known to attach methyl groups to the nitrogenous base cytosine, but only when it
occurs in 5’-CG- 3’ dinucleotides. Genes unnecessary for any given cell's function can be
tagged with the methyl groups. This process is called methylation. It is believed that methylation itself seems to be responsible for the rarity of CpGs in the genome. Methylated
cytosines are believed to be prone to mutations, particularly to TpGs or CpAs as shown in
Figure 2-6. Methylation in eukaryotes is known to switch off gene expressions, particularly when it occurs in the control regions upstream of a gene’s transcribed sequence.
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2.2 Junk DNA

Approximately 98% of the eukaryotic genome is made up of regions that do not code for
proteins. These non-transcribed sequences, or “Junk DNA” [W. Makalowski, 2003], are
widely believed to consist largely of useless DNA leftovers from past evolutionary permutations [L.K. Walkup, 2005]. However, this so-called “Junk DNA” is far from useless
to genomic researchers. Four major categories of “Junk DNA” have been identified: introns, pseudogenes, satellite sequences, and interspersed repeats [L.K. Walkup, 2005]. As
already discussed, Introns are internal segments in genes that are excluded while coding
for proteins. Pseudogenes are genomic fossils of genes that have been inactivated due to
indel events. Satellite sequences are tandem arrays of short repeats without known functionality. Interspersed repeats are longer repetitive sequences mostly derived from mobile
elements that periodically actively insert copies of themselves throughout the genome [J.
Whitfield, 2001].

2.2.1 Pseudogenes

Groups of genes from different organisms that have the same function are said to be
orthologous. Homologous sequences are said to be orthologous when they are direct de-
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scendants of a sequence in the common ancestor. Homologous genes within a single species that arose by gene duplication are called paralogous genes as shown in Figure 2-7.

Figure 2-7: Orthologous and paralogous.

Pseudogenes are DNA sequences present in a given population, characterized by close
similarities to paralogous genes and non-functionality [A.J. Mighell, 2000]. They contain
important defects that make them incapable of producing proteins in transcription and/or
translation stages, or in a different scenario, they might produce a protein which is functionally different than the one produced by a normal paralog gene [L.J. Gibson, 1994].

Non-functionality in pseudogenes is due to several reasons such as lacking start codons,
lacking or having an extra stop codon, and altered sequence or flanking regulatory elements, all of which are necessary in normal genes for conducting proper transcription
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[L.J. Gibson, 1994]. It is thought that mutations in pseudogenes are neutral and free from
selection, and this is mainly due to the fact that they are, in most cases, located in loci
where they do not cause a deleterious effect [A.J. Mighell, 2000].

2.2.2 Repetitive elements

Repetitive DNA sequences form a substantial fraction of the genomes of many eukaryotes. In addition to their notable contribution to the size (and possibly the function) of
these genomes the numerous copies of the repeated sequences also provide the raw material for many molecular evolution studies. This class includes satellite DNA (very highly
repetitive, tandemly repeated sequences), minisatellite and microsatellite sequences
(moderately repetitive, tandemly repeated sequences) and mobile elements (moderately
repetitive, dispersed sequences that can move from site to site) [L.K. Walkup, 2005].

Repetitive elements are classified into two categories, transposon and retrotransposon, by
their ability to move within the genome as shown in Figure 2-8. Transposons encode a
transposase activity and move from one site to another through a ‘cut and paste’ mechanism [A.N. Carnell, 2003]. Retrotransposons require forming of an RNA transcript (as
shown in Figure 2-9) that must then be reverse transcribed and inserted into a new location in the genome [P.L. Deininger, 1999]. Thus retrotransposons colonize the genome by
a ‘copy and paste’ mechanism [D.J. Hedges, 2004]. The retrotransposons have actively
copied and pasted themselves in the genome at different time periods thus providing a
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natural time series data. While transcription was classically thought to only occur from
DNA to RNA, reverse transcriptase transcribes RNA into DNA. The term "retro" refers
to this reversal of the central dogma of molecular biology. Reverse transcriptase activity
has been found in almost all eukaryotes, enabling the generation and insertion of new
copies of retrotransposons into the host genome. Recent analyses of genomes such as the
human genome have revealed the major contribution of retroposition to the building of
contemporary genomes, in particular those of mammals, during evolution [M. Nikaido,
2005].

Two types of retrotransposons have been identified based on the mechanism of their amplification process [J. Jurka, 2004]. Autonomous retrotransposons have the capability to
independently amplify and populate the genome. Non-autonomous retrotransposons require at least one activity to be supplied by an autonomous retrotransposon [P.L. Deininger, 1999]. Thus the non-autonomous retrotransposons depend on the autonomous ones
for their amplification. Very common kinds of retrotransposons within mammalian genomes include Long Interspersed Nuclear Elements (LINEs) and Short Interspersed Nuclear Elements (SINEs) [S. Lubert, 1995].
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Figure 2-8: Transposons and retrotransposons.

Figure 2-9: Retrotransposon amplification.

2.2.3 LINEs and SINEs

The Human L1 repeat is a classic example of LINEs and the human genome’s Alu repeat
is a good example for SINEs. L1 elements are autonomous retrotransposons while Alu
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elements are non-autonomous retrotransposon elements. Elements are considered
autonomous if they encode certain activities necessary for their mobility. Alu depends on
L1 for its amplification and Alu and L1 elements alone account for ~30% of the human
genome sequence making them the most abundant repetitive elements in humans’ [E.A.
Bennett, 2004]. Also, L1 and Alus are amongst the few yet actively amplifying transposable elements in the genome [P.L. Deininger, 1999] thus making those ideal candidates
for use as time series data in bioinformatics. Alu elements are the most abundant SINEs
in the human genome.

Short interspersed repeats (SINEs) account for as much as 10% of all genomic sequence
within all mammalian genomes studied to date. The 3’-end sequences of SINEs are derived from specific partner LINEs, which can encode for reverse transcriptase (RTase).
RTase recognizes the shared 3’ tail on the SINE transcript, allowing cDNA synthesis and
insertion at a new locus of the host genome by way of target-primed reverse transcription.
SINEs may acquire recognition sites for RTase from specific partner LINEs, which allows them to amplify and reintegrate back into the genome at nicked sites by a mechanism known as target-primed reverse transcription, whereby RTase primes reverse transcription of the cDNA copy directly onto the target locus [A.M. Shedlock, 2000].

It is fairly easy to generate pairwise alignments between a SINE and the known progenitor sequence for its particular sub-family. These alignments then allow straightforward
assessment of both the nature and the relative abundance of substitutions that have accu27

mulated after the repeat has resided in its current genomic context. In SINEs, nature has
provided bioinformaticians with a near ideal time-series experiment for determining the
various effects of genomic context. Within the human genome, there are approximately
one million copies of the Alu family of SINEs alone. These Alu repeats can be further
sub classified as belonging to one of 225 progenitor sequences [A.L. Price, 2004]. Each
of these subfamilies can be roughly associated with a time period during which the insertion of that repetitive sequence took place.

2.2.4 Alu elements

Alu elements are roughly 280 bp long sequences followed by a poly (A) tail of variable
length [A.L. Price, 2004]. The greater than 600,000 Alu elements in the human genome
account for about 11% of its mass [E.M. Ostertag, 2001]. The Alu endonuclease is sonamed because it was isolated from a restriction enzyme, Arthrobacter luteus as shown in
Table 2-1. A restriction enzyme (or restriction endonuclease) is an enzyme that cuts double-stranded DNA. The enzyme makes two incisions, one through each of the phosphate
backbones of the double helix without damaging the bases as shown in Figure 2-10.

The recognition sequence of the Alu endonuclease is 5' AG/CT 3'; that is, the enzyme
splits the DNA segment between the guanine and cytosine. Alu sequences in primates
form a fossil record that is relatively easy to decipher because Alu sequence insertion
events have a characteristic signature that is both easy to read and is also faithfully re28

corded in the genome from generation to generation. The study of Alu sequences thus reveals details of ancestry because genomes will only share a particular Alu sequence insertion if they have a common ancestor.
Table 2-1: Arthrobacter luteus (AluI).

The structure of a typical Alu element is shown in Figure 2-11. They derive their name
(as already discussed) from a single recognition site for the restriction enzyme AluI located near the middle of the Alu element [DNALC, 2005]. Alu sequences are also GC
rich sequences.

Figure 2-10: Restriction enzyme cuts double-stranded DNA.

The prototype Alu structure is a tandem dimer in which two monomers are linked by an
(A) rich region [D.D.Y. Kim, 2004]. Alu elements and their (A) tails are flanked by direct
repeats that are created during the insertion of Alu element into the genome [A.M. RoyEngel, 2002] [T. Hayakawa, 2001]. The direct repeats of individual Alu element range in
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size from 9 nucleotides to 21 nucleotides [A-H. Salem, 2003]. The long poly (A) tails for
Alus are not evolutionarily stable and hence tend to approach the smaller size distribution
of ~26bp relatively rapidly [A.M. Roy-Engel, 2002].

Figure 2-11: Alu element structure.

The Alu repeats are divided into three broad sub-families based on their evolutionary age.
Subfamily AluJ is believed to be the oldest, subfamily AluS being the intermediate and
AluY subfamily being the youngest [D. Grover, 2003]. These Alu elements that amplified
at different stages of the primate evolution have key diagnostic differences that allow
them to be classified into subfamilies [A.M. Roy-Engel, 2002]. The time line for the different Alu subfamilies is shown in Figure 2-12.
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Figure 2-12: Alu subfamily timeline.

Figure 2-13: Alu amplification models.

The subfamilies are further classified into sub-subfamilies based on their divergence from
the consensus sequence [D. Grover, 2003]. Currently 225 unique Alu sub-subfamilies
have been identified and reported [A.L. Price, 2004] [J. Jurka, 2000]. For simplicity sake
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we will address all the 225 sub-subfamilies as subfamilies on this thesis. The representation of Alu subfamilies has been found to be different in the genome as shown in Figure
2-12, with AluS having the highest representation followed by AluY and AluJ [A.L. Price,
2004].

In addition to being wholly dependent on the host genome for their amplification Alu
elements also lack the ability to generate the endonuclease and reverse transcriptase necessary for their own retro-position [D.J. Hedges, 2004]. Alu elements require the retrovirus enzyme reverse transcriptase (RT) enzyme to make a mobile copy of itself [DNALC,
2005]. Alus are believed to prefer sites that are locally rich in A+T nucleotides [A-H. Salem, 2003]. Several explanations about Alu amplification have been proposed. One such
explanation is that the RNA expressed from newer subfamilies interacts better with the
retroposition mechanism [P.L. Deininger, 1999].

Three popular models explaining Alu amplification exists as shown in Figure 2-13. The
three models are the single master gene model, the intermediate model and the transposon
model [R. Cordaux, 2004]. The single master gene model states that a single master gene
generated all the other subfamilies and that the subfamilies themselves are inactive. The
intermediate model believes that some of the subfamilies generated from the master gene
may be active and be source elements to other subfamilies. The transposon model posits
that all subfamily members are active source elements for amplification.
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Early in primate evolution the Alu amplification rate was approximately one in every
primate birth, the current rate is one in every 200 births [M.A. Batzer, 2002]. The rate of
Alu amplification appears to have reached a maximum between 35 and 60 mya [P.L.
Deininger, 1999]. The underlying decrease in Alu amplification is yet another open research area in bioinformatics. The Alu amplification technique is shown in Figure 2-14.

Figure 2-14: Alu Amplification technique.
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As seen in Figure 2-14, the 5′ half of each sequence contains an RNA-polymerase-III
promoter (A and B boxes). The 3′ terminus of the Alu element almost always consists of
a run of As that is only occasionally interspersed with other bases. Alu elements retrotransposition is also shown in Figure 2-14. It shows the process that involves reverse
transcription of an Alu-derived RNA polymerase III transcript. As the Alu element does
not code for an RNA-polymerase-III termination signal, its transcript will therefore extend into the flanking unique sequence. The typical RNA-polymerase-III terminator signal is a run of four or more Ts on the sense strand, which results in three Us (Uricil) at
the 3′ terminus of most transcripts. It has been proposed that the run of As at the 3′ end of
the Alu might anneal directly at the site of integration in the genome for target-primed
reverse transcription (mauve arrow indicates reverse transcription). It seems likely that
the first nick at the site of insertion is often made by the L1 endonuclease at the
TTAAAA consensus site. The mechanism for making the second-site nick on the other
strand and integrating the other end of the Alu element remains unclear. A new set of direct repeats is created during the insertion of the new Alu element [M.A. Batzer, 2002].

2.3 Alu details

2.3.1 Alu subfamilies

Most Alu amplification occurred >35 million years ago, with the current amplification
rate almost 100-fold lower than at the peak of amplification. The older subfamilies,
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which constitute about 85% of the Alu copy number, appear to be incapable of retroposition. Any element that has made at least one copy is considered a ‘source’ element. The
term ‘master’ element is used to refer to elements that may have amplified very efficiently over a relatively long period of time, contributing significantly to the pattern of
evolution of the elements. [A.M. Roy-Engel, 2002]

It was previously believed that Alu repeat elements have arisen from the replication of
either "a single master gene", or "an extremely small group of master genes". The conjecture of a single master gene was recently shown to be incorrect by A. L. Price et al.
[2004] and R. Cordaux et al [2004], but it remains widely believed that "only a few human Alu elements seem to be retrotransposition competent". The existence of a considerable number of active elements with lower levels of amplification instead of a few hyperactive ‘master’ genes might have been the evolutionary strategy that enabled Alu elements to bypass mutational inactivation, negative selection and/or putative host defense
mechanisms that could have limited their expansion [R. Cordaux, 2004]

225 Alu sub-subfamilies have been identified and statistically validated, each defined by
a consensus sequence implying at least 143 source elements. An evolutionary tree of
these sub-sub families (to be discussed in Chapter Three of this thesis) describes the path
of evolution from AluJ subfamilies to AluS subfamilies, and from AluS subfamilies to
AluY subfamilies, at a much finer granularity.
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It remains clear that the majority of Alu elements are not retrotransposition competent; a
common explanation for this is that appropriate upstream sequence is required for efficient Alu transcription. The abundance of short branches in the Alu evolutionary tree suggests that many source elements are retrotransposition competent for only a short time,
perhaps because mutations to the CpG dinucleotides of an Alu source element, or to its
poly (A) tail, may eliminate their retrotransposition capability [A.L. Price, 2004].

There is considerable debate as to whether Alus are primarily an intracellular plague that
attacks the host genome and exploits cellular resources, or whether they are tolerated because of their occasional positive influences in genome evolution. Individual Alu elements carry 24 or more CpG dinucleotides that are prone to mutation as a result of the
deamination of 5-methylcytosine residues. Mutations in the CpG dinucleotides of a newly
integrated Alu element could therefore minimize or eliminate the retrotransposition capability of that Alu repeat. In addition, the homopolymeric (A) rich tails of individual Alu
repeats are thought to be important in the amplification process and might rapidly mutate
into simple sequence repeats after the integration of a new Alu element. The decay of (A)
rich Alu tails provides a second potential mechanism for the retrotranspositional quiescence of individual Alu repeats. Therefore, individual Alu repeats seem to have very little
chance of acting as long-lived amplification drivers for the expansion of Alu-element
copy number [M.A. Batzer, 2002].
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R.J. Britten [1994] reports that the primate Alu interspersed repeats can be subdivided
into classes on the basis of shared nucleotides at a set of diagnostic positions. Each of the
classes of Alu sequences is apparently the result of past retrotransposition of transcripts of
highly conserved class-specific source genes that differed from each other at the diagnostic positions. The nucleotides at the majority of positions are identical among the source
genes and therefore were identical among all of the Alu sequences at the time of their insertion. These CONSBI (conserved before insertion) positions are useful because the
changes that have occurred after insertion are recognizable and the divergence resulting
from nucleotide substitutions, insertions, and deletions is informative. The divergence of
Alu sequences at the CONSBI positions is a measure of the time after a class was inserted. There are 195 CONSBI positions and fewer than 14% of all Alus deviate from the
preferred nucleotide at these positions. About half of the remaining sites (23 pairs, 46 total) consist of CpG doublet hotspots which are prone to mutate frequently and (phylogenetically) unpredictably from one Alu element to another. For this reason, many investigators disregard these in phylogenetic analyses. R.J. Britten [1994] also believes that the
reason for a broad divergence of AluS family of sequences (that got inserted at about the
same /short time) may be due to the different rates of substitution of the regions in which
they occur.
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2.3.2 Poly (A) tail of Alu and the middle poly (A) track

Although the essential features that define an Alu element as a retrotranspositioncompetent source gene are not fully understood, several factors have been suggested to
influence the amplification process. These include transcriptional capacity of individual
elements, ability of the specific transcript to associate with the retrotransposition mechanism, and possibly the length and homogeneity of the (A) tail to allow effective priming
[M.A. Batzer, 2002].

The length of Alu “(A) tails” was recently found to be one of the factors in determining
the retropositional capability of an Alu element. The (A) tails of very recent Alu insertions (disease causing) were all between 40 and 97 bp in length as reported by A.M. RoyEngel et al.[2002]. Analysis of the draft sequence of the human genome showed that only
about 1000 of the over one million Alu elements have tails of 40 or more adenosine residues in length. The presence of these long (A) stretches shows a strong bias toward the
actively amplifying subfamilies, consistent with their playing a major role in the amplification process.

Figure 2-11 shows the Alu element and it’s (A) tail flanked by direct repeats that are created during their insertion into the genome. Individual Alu repeats are flanked by short
(A+T)-rich direct repeated sequences that form when the elements integrate into staggered chromosomal breaks, and are thought to arise as a result of the endonucleolytic ac38

tivity of LINE-derived reverse transcriptase. More than 25% of all the simple sequence
repeats in primate genomes, including microsatellites, are associated with Alu elements
[M.A. Batzer, 2002].

Table 2-2: Length of (A) tail

For the study by A.M. Roy-Engel [2002] shown in Table 2-2, the length of the (A) tail
was considered as the number of bases between the last nucleotide of the Alu consensus
sequence and the 3’ flanking direct repeat. If the direct repeat sequence contained adenosine residues in its 5’ end, they were included in the count. The (A) tail length for long
interspersed elements (LINES) was determined by counting the number of bases between
the last nucleotide of the L1 consensus until reaching two consecutive non-adenosine
bases, unless another poly (A) stretch followed.
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Both the length and the homogeneity of the (A) stretch appear to be important for efficient retroposition. Older elements have accumulated multiple mutations (both CpG and
non-CpG), which may reduce or abolish retropositional capability. The random mutations
may result in loss of expression of the older elements, either through promoter mutations
or through changes in RNA stability. The long (A) stretches of the newly inserted elements are not evolutionary stable. Several potential factors may lead to the overall shortening of (A) stretches. First, these sequences tend to replicate poorly and therefore either
result in selection for shorter alleles or somehow favor shortening by strand slippage.
Also, Alus in transcribed regions may result in a selection bias if they influenced transcription or transcript stability in some way. (A) stretches are quite unstable in evolutionary terms and tend to approach the smaller size distribution relatively rapidly. As these
elements get older, the (A) stretches accumulate mutations, resulting in higher complexity within these sequences. These changes may stabilize the sequence as it reduces the
simple sequence nature of the region. Alternatively, microsatellites may form in these
regions perhaps resulting in different amplification dynamics. One extreme example is
the formation of a triplet repeat in the middle (A) rich region of an Alu in the frataxin
gene, which can lead to massive, disease-causing amplification of the triplet repeat.

As illustrated in Figure 2-15, the Alu element is a fusion of two free Alu monomers, the
free left Alu monomer (FLAM) and the free right Alu monomer (FRAM) [Y. Quentin,
1992]. The two monomers are linked by a ~16 base pair (bp) (A) rich region. Though
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rare, this middle poly (A) rich region also provides a substrate for Alu insertion polymorphisms.

Figure 2-15: Alu structure showing the middle poly (A) region.

2.3.3 Alu distribution in the human genome

On average, there is about one Alu element in every 3 kb of the human genomic sequence. However, Alu elements are not uniformly distributed and tend to co-cluster with
each other. An interesting exception is young Alu elements, which are more often found
outside the existing Alu clusters than are old ones. It is believed that the elimination of
older elements may be affected by the ongoing insertions of younger ones.

J. Jurka et al. [2004] find that the density of recently retroposed human AluY retroelements is approximately three times higher on chromosome Y than on chromosome X and
about two times higher than on autosomes. The analogous ratio of Alu densities on chromosome X relative to autosomes is ~2/3. These proportions suggest that Alu elements are
retroposed primarily in paternal germlines.
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The shift can be caused by the elimination of Alu repeats inserted outside preexisting Alu
clusters. The paternal model of Alu elimination predicts that the observed loss of Alus in
the offspring genome should be the fastest on chromosome Y and half as fast on autosomes. The rate of Alu loss on chromosome X should be one-third of that on chromosome
Y, because chromosome X is passed through the paternal germline about one-third of the
time. Thus, higher rates of Alu removal in male germlines should cause decline in Alu
densities on chromosome Y accompanied by a parallel increase in Alu densities on chromosome X relative to autosomal densities. The detailed mechanism of paternally biased
elimination of young Alus remains to be determined. One distinct possibility is that young
CpG-rich Alus inserted outside the existing clusters can affect Alu methylation patterns
on paternal chromosomes, which may lead to their elimination.

Alus preferentially persist adjacent to existing Alu elements. Alu elements inserting adjacent to one another may suggest the saturation of the optimal integration sites with existing Alu elements, rather than any innate preference for Alu elements to integrate adjacent
to other Alus. Early analysis have suggested that Alu elements preferentially insert into
the (A) tail of other Alus or L1 elements, resulting in clusters of Alu elements in the genome [M. El-Sawy, 2005]

Those relatively few elements that are present in the genomes of some individuals and
absent from others are referred to as Alu-insertion polymorphisms. The analysis of human
Alu-insertion polymorphisms has been used to address several questions about human
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origins and demography. Alu-insertion polymorphisms have several characteristics that
make them unique reagents for the study of human population genetics. Individuals that
share Alu-insertion polymorphisms have inherited the Alu elements from a common ancestor, which makes the Alu-insertion alleles identical by descent. The identical-bydescent nature of Alu insertions are used in phylogenetic studies. However, variation in
the presence or absence of Alu insertions seems to be quite rare, and is a function of both
evolutionary time and retrotransposition rate. The probability of two independent Alu insertions occurring in the same genomic region in the human population, given the current
rate of Alu retrotransposition and the relatively short evolutionary time frame that is involved, is essentially zero [M.A. Batzer, 2002]

2.3.4 Open problems for Alu as a tool

K. Han et al. [2005] suggest that the evolutionary success of the Alu family may be
driven at least in part by “stealth-driver” elements that maintain low retrotranspositional
activity over extended periods of time and occasionally produce short-lived hyperactive
copies responsible for the formation and remarkable expansion of Alu elements within the
genome. Despite considerable progress in the understanding of their biology and distribution throughout primate taxa, a great deal of uncertainty still remains concerning their
strategy for survival [K. Han, 2005].
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Understanding Alu-associated genomic diversity and identification of new Alu insertion
polymorphisms will assist the study of human population genetics. The newly identified
Alu insertion polymorphisms will be useful tools for the study of human genomic diversity. Sequence analysis demonstrated these ‘‘young’’ Alu insertions were the products of
gene conversion events of older, preexisting Alu elements or independent parallel forward
insertions of older Alu elements in the same short genomic region. We can also estimate
the ages of each Alu subfamily using CpG-based mutations. The only difference in the
estimate is to multiply the CpG mutation density by a mutation rate that is approximately
10 times the non-CpG rate. Interestingly, in the owl and woolly monkey genomes, A-H.
Salem et al. [2003] have found an insertion of an AluSg element within an AluSx subfamily member. The authors estimate the frequency of Alu retroposition mediated deletions
of approximately 0.82%. About 8,000 Alu elements may have been involved in retroposition–mediated deletion events within primate genomes. If each of these deletion events
removes 150 bp of genomic sequence, this would mean that Alu retroposition may have
been responsible for the deletion of over 1.2 Mb of the primate genomic sequence [A-H.
Salem, 2003].

As an initial step toward studying the potential phenotypic variation that is caused by Alu
elements, it is necessary to identify all of the polymorphic insertions that exist in human
populations. Only a fraction of such insertions have been identified to date, largely because the methods for detecting transposon insertion polymorphisms are labor intensive.
New and more efficient methods are necessary to identify transposon insertion polymor44

phisms [E.A. Bennett, 2004]. Interestingly, characterization of Alu mobilization in nonhuman primates has not been as complete.

Several properties of Alu elements provide for a unique opportunity to examine the CpG
mutation history in the genome. First, the CpG content in Alu elements accounts for up to
30% of the total 5mC sites in the human genome. Second, based on shared diagnostic nucleotide sites, Alu elements can be classified into specific subfamilies, which have expanded at different times during primate evolution. The CpG mutation pattern of individual Alu subfamilies can thus be used as “snapshots” of the CpG mutational history at different time periods throughout primate evolution. A molecular clock slowdown during
primate evolution has previously been proposed. This can be investigated using Alu as a
tool. Another open problem would be the detailed study of the orthologous regions of
primate genomes that may prove instructive for understanding the genetic basis of the
difference between humans and nonhuman primates.

2.4 Bioinformatics

Bioinformatics or computational biology is the use of techniques from applied mathematics, informatics, statistics, and computer science to solve biological problems. Research
in computational biology often overlaps with systems biology. Major research efforts in
the field include sequence alignment, gene finding, genome assembly, protein structure
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alignment, protein structure prediction, prediction of gene expression and protein-protein
interactions, and the modeling of evolution. The terms bioinformatics and computational
biology are often used interchangeably, although the latter typically focuses on algorithm
development and specific computational methods. Some of the related and interdependent fields to bioinformatics are genomics (the quantitative study of genes, regulatory and
noncoding sequences), transcriptomics (study of RNA and gene expression), proteomics
(study of protein expression), metabolomics (study of metabolites and metabolic networks), and glycomics (study of glycobiology-focused proteomics).

Genomics is the study of an organism's genome and the use of the genes. It deals with the
systematic use of genome information, associated with other data, to provide answers in
biology, medicine, and industry. It involves the study of the genome and its actions. Genomics involves the analysis of the full DNA sequence of the organism. Genomics addresses the working of all genes and their inter-relationships in order to identify their
combined influence on the growth and development of the organism.

The transcriptome is the set of all mRNA molecules (or transcripts) in one or a population of biological cells for a given set of environmental circumstances. Therefore, unlike
the genome, which is fixed for a given organism (apart from genetic polymorphisms), the
transcriptome varies depending upon the context of the experiment. Transcriptomics depicts the expression level of genes, often using techniques capable of sampling tens of
thousands of different mRNA molecules at a time. It must be noted that the level of a
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given gene's mRNA is not directly proportional to the level of that gene's protein. The
complete protein complement of a system is referred to as its proteome. Studying the
transcriptome remains an important part of researching the circuits of life.

Proteomics is the large-scale study of proteins, particularly their structures and functions.
This term was coined to make an analogy with genomics, and while it is often viewed as
the "next step", proteomics is much more complicated than genomics. It is a recently developed research area that uses a range of bioinformatics approaches to analyze the expression (and function) of proteins within specific systems/cells/organisms.

Metabolomics is the "systematic study of the unique chemical fingerprints that specific
cellular processes leave behind" - specifically, the study of their small-molecule metabolite profiles. The metabolome represents the collection of all metabolites in a biological
organism, which are the end products of its gene expression. Thus, while mRNA gene
expression data and proteomic analyses do not tell the whole story of what might be happening in a cell, metabolic profiling can give an instantaneous 'snapshot' of the physiology of that cell.

2.4.1 The human genome project

The Human Genome Project (HGP) endeavored to map the human genome down to the
nucleotide (or base pair) level and to identify all the genes present in it. The $3 billion
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project was formally founded in 1990 by the United States Department of Energy and the
U.S. National Institutes of Health, and was expected to take 15 years [Human Genome
Project, 2005]. Due to widespread international cooperation and advances in the field of
genomics (especially in sequence analysis), as well as huge advances in computing technology, a rough draft of the genome was finished in 2000, several years earlier than
planned.

New maps developed through the Human Genome Project will enable researchers to pinpoint specific genes on our chromosomes. The most detailed map will allow scientists to
decipher the genetic instructions encoded in the estimated 3 billion base pairs of nucleotide bases that make up human DNA. Analysis of this information, likely to continue
throughout much of the 21st century, will revolutionize our understanding of how genes
control the functions of the human body. This knowledge will provide new strategies to
diagnose, treat, and possibly prevent human diseases. It will help explain the mysteries of
embryonic development and give us important insights into our evolutionary past.

Project goals were to identify all the approximately 20,000-25,000 genes in human DNA,
determine the sequences of the 3 billion chemical base pairs that make up human DNA,
store this information in databases, improve tools for data analysis, transfer related technologies to the private sector, and address the ethical, legal, and social issues (ELSI) that
may arise from the project [Human Genome Project, 2005]. In October 2004, researchers
of the HGP announced a new estimate of 20,000 to 25,000 genes in the human genome.
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Previously 30,000 to 40,000 had been predicted, while estimates at the start of the project
reached up to as high as 100,000.

2.4.2 CENSOR

CENSOR is a program designed to identify and eliminate fragments of DNA sequences
homologous to any chosen reference sequences, in particular to repetitive elements [J.
Jurka, 1996]. It can also be used to perform rapid comparison and alignment of reference
sequences with a sequence under study. The CENSOR front-end interface permits to run
DASHER3 (unpublished software developed by Donald V. Faulkner from Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute, MA) for fast sequence comparisons. Following the fast search is the
crucial step of LOCAL alignment [T.F. Smith & M.S. Waterman, 1981] and subsequent
evaluation and elimination of homologous sequences.

CENSOR uses the ratio of mismatches to transitions, in combination with alignment and
similarity scores, to distinguish true homology from accidental similarity between sequences. To start the program, one simply types ‘censor’ at the prompt sign. The main
menu allows the user to choose and set various options for running CENSOR. The user
can choose to run DASHER3, or proceed directly with LOCAL alignment to assure
maximum sensitivity. The menu also provides a choice of using any one of the pre-set
sensitivity options for sequence comparison or change any number of individual parameters as the user sees fit. These parameters are defined under the help menu option, along
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with additional instructions for running CENSOR. The remaining options in the main
menu start the actual censoring process or restart an accidentally interrupted run.

CENSOR generates three final output files: local.out, asap.out, plc.out. The alignment
results are stored in ‘local.out’. The fragments homologous to the reference sequences are
cut out and stored in ‘plc.out’. The censored sequences are written to ‘asap.out’ with asterisks in place of repeats. One can choose to use other ASCII characters in place of asterisks. The file ‘asap.out’ can be renamed and rerun against the reference collection under different conditions for possible identification and censoring of more distant repeats.
However, one should remember that non-homologous sequence fragments will increasingly be censored out as one moves towards higher sensitivity levels. There are five preset sensitivity levels which contain built-in parameters for identification of similarities
and for distinguishing true homologies from accidental similarities. Sensitivity of CENSOR can be adjusted by changing the ‘window’ size, as well as, cutoff thresholds for
similarity scores in DASHER3 and alignment scores in LOCAL. CENSOR uses the ratio
of transversions to transitions or, equivalently, the ratio of mismatches to transitions in
the aligned pair of sequences, where mismatches represent the sum of transitions and
transversions between the aligned sequences. The expected ratio of mismatches to transitions, referred to as ‘ratio’, for a random match is 3: 1. A sample CENSOR output file is
shown in Figure 2-16.
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Figure 2-16: CENSOR output file.
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Chapter 3
Characterization of Alu sequences

Alus, and other repeat elements, have the potential to be incredible data sources for bioinformatics research. Alu based approaches have been used successfully to approach many
open questions in biology and/or to confirm results generated through other mechanisms.
However, a summary of the factors relevant to the use of the Alu family of repeats is absent in literature. Hence, prior to using Alus as a tool to study substitution patterns across
the human genome, in this chapter we characterize, analyze and validate the data on Alu
polymorphism and amplification.

Section 3.1 confirms the Alu distribution in the human genome, section 3.2 presents evidence of a previously unreported type of Alu insertion polymorphism and section 3.3
verifies the existing Alu subfamily evolution phylogeny reported in literature. These results present some new confounding factors that must be considered while using Alu repeat elements as tools for evolutionary investigations. Our investigations are focused towards making the use of Alu repeats become even more useful in the study of human
population genetics.
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3.1 The distribution of Alu elements in the human genome

In this section, we present the data from studying the distribution of Alu elements in the
genome. In order to understand the human genome phylogeny it is advantageous to know
the distribution of the Alu elements by family and also by chromosome. Also, before proceeding with using Alu data across the genome for whole-genome analysis it is advisable
to verify if Alu repeats are present in sufficient numbers in all the chromosomes.

Figure 3-1 : The contigs from chromosomes algorithm

3.1.1 Human genome and Alu sequence data

The Human genome data was acquired from the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) website, as reported on January 27th 2005 [NCBI, 2005]. The sequences obtained were
present in sets of contiguous gene clusters (chromosome wise) of variable length. Each chromo53

some file was parsed and was separated into contig files as shown in Figure 3-1 . The contigs
were smaller parts of the chromosome files, constituting of 10,000 nucleotides or less, for ease in
processing. The cut files were assigned with unique identifiers for ease in rejoining them later (if
need be). 225 Alu sequences were obtained from the Repbase database [J. Jurka, 2000] and from
the supplementary material provided at the Genome research website for the article by A.L. Price
et al [2004].

Figure 3-2 : Human genome and Alu progenitor sequence acquisition.

Figure 3-2 shows the data acquisition and data processing phases. The local search and
alignment tool, CENSOR, version 1.1, [J. Jurka, 1996], was used to perform rapid comparison and alignment of the 225 Alu reference sequences with the human chromosome
sequences (stored as contig files). CENSOR uses the ratio of mismatches to transitions in
combination with alignment and similarity scores to distinguish true homology from accidental similarity between sequences.
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Figure 3-3 : AluJb, AluJo, AluSc and AluSg across the 24 chromosomes.
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Figure 3-4 : AluSp, AluSg, AluSq and AluY across the 24 chromosomes.
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In our study, CENSOR was used with the default sensitivity settings. The ‘local.out’ files
produced by running the CENSOR program (as discussed in section 2.4.2) were renamed
with the chromosome and contig name and stored for the data extraction phase as explained in Figure 3-2.

3.1.2 Alu sequence data across the human genome

The result of the investigation on the CENSOR output files that contain information
about all the Alu elements found in the corresponding chromosomes is shown in Figure
3-3 and Figure 3-4. For this analysis, all the Alu subfamilies were grouped by family and
elements that did not belong to any of the major eight Alu families (JB, JO, SC, SG, SP,
SX, SQ, and Y) were ignored. It can be seen that Alu elements are found on all the chromosomes and in sufficient numbers for whole genome statistical analyses. We also observed a visually significant decrease in the Alu copy number reported/detected in chromosome 4, 12, 13 and 18. Investigation the reason(s) for this unusual distribution is beyond the scope of this thesis and remains an open problem worth investigation.

3.2 Alu insertion polymorphisms

Before using Alu elements as time series genomic data it is necessary to have some insight into the mechanisms by which Alus have inserted themselves in the genome. Under57

standing Alu insertion polymorphisms will aide in avoiding miscalculations, under or
overestimation and possible misinterpretation of Alu based results.

Figure 3-5 : Alu tend to co-cluster.

Alus are believed to prefer sites that are locally rich in A+T nucleotides [A-H. Salem,
2003]. The oligo-dA-rich (poly (A)) tails and middle (A) rich regions of Alu elements
have previously been shown to serve as nuclei for the genesis of simple sequence repeats
[A-H. Salem, 2003]. Alus are known to preferentially insert into the A tail of other Alus
and thus are often found clustered adjacent to existing Alu elements (Figure 3-5) [M. ElSawy, 2005]. The presence of two ‘A’ rich regions within the Alu element (in the middle
and in the poly (A) tail) could increase the likelihood that one Alu element may insert
within another [M. El-Sawy, 2005; D.Comas, 2001]. Figure 3-6 illustrates how Alus can
also insert themselves at the middle (A) rich region of another existing Alu.

Alu elements are generally detected using sequence alignment and search tools. The results of studies using Alu elements mostly depend on the mechanism used to detect and
count Alu instances. In this section we investigate whether Alus numbers may be falsely
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reported by search tools. If true, the possibility of miscounting will exist in researches
that depend on the count of Alus detected, leading to potentially misleading results if
proper precautions are not taken. To test the hypothesis we prepared a synthetic genome
with various Alu insertion polymorphisms including the ‘previously unreported’ Aluwithin-Alu polymorphism.

Figure 3-6 : Alu-within-Alu insertion event.
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Figure 3-7: Alu element detection experiment.
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Figure 3-8: Alu-within-Alu example in the Y chromosome.

We use the CENSOR tool (discussed in Chapter Two) to test the synthetic data. Figure
3-7 illustrates that individual and complete element insertion events were perfectly recognized by the sequence search and alignment tool. However when Alu-within-Alu events
were inserted into the synthetic genome, the tool failed to report an accurate accounting
of the number of Alu insertion events (the tool reported 7 Alus instead of the actual 6).
Obviously, different Alu insertion polymorphisms can affect the count of Alu events re61

ported by search tools. This potential pitfall must be avoided in studies that depend on an
accurate Alu count of insertion events. It is essential that researchers using repetitive elements be aware of this possibility and validate their data appropriately.

Having identified that the synthetic Alu-within-Alu insertion events can cause difficulty
for Alu detection tools, we now investigate the frequency of actual Alu-within-Alu insertion events in the human genome. In this study, we search for the frequency of three specific Alu-within-Alu events found in the Y chromosome at locations shown in Figure 3-8.
The result of a whole genome search using the three sequences for identifying similar
events is presented in Figure 3-9.

Figure 3-9 illustrates that Alu-within-Alu insertion events are not uncommon. Hence, research studies that detect and count Alu sequences should also investigate the flanking
regions of the Alus found. The flanking regions should be fused (with the detected Alu
removed) and checked for possible Alu sequences. Research studies that use Alu sequences may report genomic context though consideration of the characteristics of the
regions flanking the repeat. Awareness of the possibility of Alu-within-Alu insertion
events may be necessary, in some studies, to guarantee that the appropriate (non-Alu)
flanking regions are appropriately identified. A through investigation of the frequency
and polymorphism of the Alu-within-Alu insertion events in the human genome is an
open problem worth investigation; however it is beyond the scope of this thesis work.
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Figure 3-9: Alu-within-Alu genome wide.

3.3 Validating the Alu subfamily phylogeny
Understanding Alu-associated genomic diversity and new Alu insertion polymorphisms
(from the previous section) are active open problems in bioinformatics. Despite considerable progress in the understanding of their biology and distribution through-out primate
taxa, a great deal of uncertainty still remains concerning their evolution [K. Han, 2005].
The three popular models explaining Alu amplification were discussed in Figure 2-13.
The single master gene model hypothesizes that a single master gene generated all the
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other subfamilies and that the subfamilies themselves are incapable of amplification. The
intermediate model (the most popular model) proposes that some of the subfamilies generated from the master gene may be capable of amplification and be source elements to
other subfamilies. The transposon model posits that all subfamily members are source
elements for amplification.

The extent to which the intermediate model is applicable has implications for the origin,
evolution, and function of Alu sequences. In this section, we present a whole genome
evolutionary analysis to test whether the pattern of variation in Alu sequences is consistent with the intermediate model of evolution. Our results provide useful insights about
how Alus have bypassed mutational inactivation, negative selection and/or putative host
defense mechanisms that could have limited their expansion.

Of the three models presented in Figure 2-13, the intermediate model is the most accepted model for Alu amplification and evolution [A.J. Mighell, 2000]. It posits that a
highly restricted number of master genes have been retrotransposed many times. The
popular hypothesis that explains this type of amplification is the evolving master gene
hypothesis.
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3.3.1 The Evolving Master Gene hypothesis

The single master gene hypothesis states that only one locus in the genome is capable of
spawning new copies, and that these new copies are inert and do not inherit the master
gene’s propensity to replicate. In contrast, as shown in Figure 3-10, the evolving master
gene hypothesis posits that several master genes (source elements) have been actively
retrotransposing at different times. Some of the subfamilies generated from the master
gene (with key mutations, shown as bars in Figure 3-10) may be capable of amplification
and be source elements to other sub-families. When the master gene is deactivated due to
mutations, the source elements continue to retro-transpose. The subsequent progeny (distinguished by the key mutations) undergo multiple independent mutations (shown as dots
in Figure 3-10) thus diverging from the master gene consensus sequence.

A hierarchical subfamily structure, as shown in Figure 3-11, typically characterizes sequence diversity in an evolving master gene model. As illustrated, a master gene (C) will
produce a tree of elements. Mutations to the master gene (C) generate a new subfamily
master gene (D). The progeny of (D) undergoes independent mutations and some mutations generate a new subfamily master gene (E). Thus, subfamily procession corresponds
with sequence evolution at their master gene locus.
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Figure 3-10 : The Evolving Master Gene hypothesis.

It is widely believed that Alu repeat elements have arisen from the replication of a highly
restricted number of master genes. Alu families found in the human genome exhibit an
interesting variability of sequences consistent with the expectations of an evolving master
gene model. However, a rigorous proof proving or disproving the evolving master gene
hypothesis is lacking. To understand the impact of Alu element polymorphism on the
human genome and proteome it is important to understand how these elements spread
within their host genomes.
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Figure 3-11 : A hierarchical subfamily structure.

3.3.2 The phylogenetic approach

We use the simple model shown in Figure 3-12, proposed by L.J. Johnson and J.F.Y.
Brookfield [2006] to test the evolving master gene hypothesis. The model was successfully used to show that the mouse ID sequences are not compatible with a strict master
gene model. Given the master gene (M) and the most diverged sequence, outgroup (O)
and two sequences (A and B: other than the M and the O) then all possible unweighted
parsimony analysis results in the three types of relationship (using the L.L. Cavalli-Sforza
and A.W.F. Edwards [1967] equation) viz Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 as shown in Figure
3-12.
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Figure 3-12 : The simple phylogenetic model.

Under the single master gene hypothesis, a single mutation would be expected to cause A
and B to differ from O and M (Type 1 or Type 2). Thus if more Type 3 mutations are recorded compared to Type 1 and Type 2 mutations it will provide evidence against the
single master gene hypothesis. A Type 3 mutation always requires two mutations and is
unlikely in a fully single master gene like situation. As shown in Figure 3-11, individual
subfamily amplification consistent with the evolving master gene hypothesis can be
tested using the single master gene model (shown in Figure 3-12) with its individual subfamily master gene as the single master gene.
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Figure 3-13 : The phylogenetic algorithm.

The algorithm shown in Figure 3-13 observes each informative site (shown in Figure
3-14) while comparing M, O, A and B and classifies the observation into its appropriate
type. It ignores insertion and deletion (indel) mutations and considers them uninformative
for the study. For each sequence comparison, the algorithm returns the observed number
of Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 sites. The algorithm assumes no back mutations and hence
all information sites and their types are assumed to reflect the true relationship between
the four sequences.

The working of the algorithm is illustrated using an example pair of sequences in Figure
3-14. Our O (n) algorithm is written especially in PERL to utilize its built-in support for
pattern matching. During each sequence comparison, the algorithm first checks for at
least two nucleotides to be different and whether they are present twice to determine if
the nucleotide site is informative or uninformative. The algorithm neglects all substitu69

tions at uninformative sites. For informative sites the algorithm checks for type and returns the observed number of Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 sites. For the example illustrated in Figure 3-14, the algorithm will return the array (1,1,1) indicative that one observation was made for each of the types in the A and B sequences under test.

Figure 3-14 : An example showing the working of the phylogenetic algorithm.

In a master gene type of relationship more Type 1 and Type 2 sites will be observed
compared to the Type 3 sites, per comparison. Similarly, the elements that display characteristics of having evolved from a different master (than the one being considered) will
report more Type 3 sites compared to the Type 1 and Type 2 sites. As shown in Figure
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3-15, the observations from individual comparisons need to be plotted (by site type as the
axis). If the regression analysis shows a significantly negative slope (as shown in Figure
3-15) it is indicative that elements that have more of Type 3 have less Type 1 & Type 2
sites and that elements that have more Type 1 and Type 2 sites combined report less Type
3 sites. This indicates that there exist tow category of elements reported, ones that clearly
show characteristics of having evolved from the master gene and others that distinctly
show relationships indicative of having a different master gene (than the one considered
in the investigation).

Figure 3-15 : An example explaining the interpretations for the observations.

3.3.3 Alu subfamily data

From the CENSOR output files (from section 3.1.1) only Alu sequences longer than 200
base pairs are considered for this study. The sequences pertaining to different subfamilies
are stored in their respective files (with filenames indicative of subfamily type) as shown
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in Figure 3-16. By searching for near full length Alu sequences we avoid imperfectly copied Alus during recombination, and/or inappropriately reported sequence alignments, if
any (as discussed in section 3.2).

The subfamily sequences are compared with their original (progenitor) sequence (obtained from the Repbase and Genome research database) and the CpG dinucleotides are
masked out. K.J. Fryxell and W.J. Moon [2004] point out that CpG dinucleotides mutate
at a high rate because cytosine is vulnerable to deanimation (removal of the amino
group). However, masking the CpG dinucleotides for this phylogenetic analysis avoids
the chance of spurious variations being considered.

The extracted sequences (stored in individual subfamily files) are compared amongst
themselves and duplicates are removed (within the subfamily itself) so that in the final
sets no sequence was identical to any other, as shown in Figure 3-17. This avoids spurious shared changes from the individual master gene resulting from the same genomic region being sequenced more than once.
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Figure 3-16 : Algorithm to extract, mask and store the Alu subfamilies.

Figure 3-17 : Algorithm to remove duplicate Alu data.
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The sequences with the most changes from the purported individual master sequence
(within the subfamily) are used as outgroups, as shown in Figure 3-18. The algorithm
can be repeated with different preferences (for example, using a different max count
value each time) to get multiple outgroups. Sequences other than the master (M) (the individual progenitor sequence) and outgroup (O) (each outgroup taken individually) are
taken in pairs (from the Alu subfamily files generated by the algorithm shown in Figure
3-18 ) for the algorithm shown in Figure 3-13, and for every such pair the type of informative site was recorded and counted.

Figure 3-18 : Algorithm to get outgroups from Alu sequences.
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3.3.4 Investigating the AluJ subfamilies

As reported in the Alu phylogeny, AluJ is the oldest subfamily and was active ~60 Million years ago. A total of 15 AluJb subfamilies and 22 AluJo subfamilies have been reported in literature. The result of the investigation of every node of the AluJo and AluJb
phylogeny using multiple outgroups is shown in Figure 3-19. The subfamilies that show a
significantly negative slope ((p value <0.0001) when the number of Type 3 bases was
regressed against a total number of Type 1 or Type 2 bases) are indicated with a ‘*’ in the
graph and are tabulated.

3.3.5 Investigating the AluS subfamilies

The intermediately aged Alu subfamilies belong to the AluS class, which is divided into
subfamilies Sz, Sx, Sp, Sq, Sg and Sc. A total 4 AluSz subfamilies, 29 AluSx subfamilies,
18 AluSq subfamilies, 22 AluSc subfamilies, 28 AluSg subfamilies and 17 AluSp subfamilies have been reported. With the largest number of subfamilies in the Alu phylogeny, the rate of Alu amplification appears to have reached a maximum with the AluS class
(between 32-44 mya). Most Alu repeats in the human genome belong to the AluS class,
with AluSx being the commonest. Figure 3-20 shows, for all possible pairs of sequences,
the subfamilies belonging to the AluS lineage that show signs of a significantly negative
slope (p value <0.0001) when the number of Type 3 bases was regressed against a total
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number of Type 1 or Type 2 bases. The subfamilies that show a significantly negative
slope are indicated with a ‘*’ in the graph and are also tabulated.

Figure 3-19 : Investigating the AluJo and AluJb families.
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3.3.6 Investigating the AluY subfamilies

The youngest subfamilies belong to the AluY class. A total of 70 AluY subfamilies have
been reported. A small subset of "young" Alu repeats belonging to the AluY class are so
recent in origin that they are present in the human genome and absent from the genomes
of non-human primates. There is evidence that at least three subfamilies AluYa, AluYb
and AluYc are currently active in the human genome [J.F.Y. Brookfield, 2006]. Figure
3-21 shows, for all possible pairs of sequences, the subfamilies belonging to the AluY
lineage that show signs of a significantly negative slope (p value <0.0001) when the
number of Type 3 bases was regressed against a total number of Type 1 or Type 2 bases.
The subfamilies that show a significantly negative slope are indicated with a ‘*’ in the
graph and are also tabulated in Table 3-1.

3.3.7 Discussion

We have demonstrated that the purported source Alu genes are not the only source of new
elements. Our findings suggest a more nested structure in the evolutionary tree with large
number of completely new branches abundant with previously undiscovered subfamilies.
The transposon model for Alu evolution that postulates all Alu elements to be capable of
acting as templates for retroposition seems a more likely explanation concerning the uncertainty involved with Alu evolution.
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The Alu subfamilies have provided a good approximation of the timing of major bursts of
Alu transposition, thus aiding in calculating the age [J.A. Bailey, 2003]. The process by
which element copies are generated will leave its mark in the phylogeny. The ages of
Alus have been accessed by comparing them with their respective consensus sequences
and observing the differences [M.R. Shen, 1991]. The approximated ages have then been
used to interpret the changing rate of Alu accumulation in the genome. The findings from
the experimentation in this section question the reported accuracy of the estimated Alu
ages. Improper age estimations of Alus will affect the interpretation of changing rates of
Alu accumulation. It can be hypothesized that a past increase in genome wide Alu accumulation could simply be because of an increased number of template elements; however, testing this hypothesis is beyond the scope of this thesis work.

Alus have been considered ‘junk’, ‘parasitic’ or ‘selfish’ DNA [A.J. Mighell, 2000]. An
interesting open question is whether the existence of the Alu family of repeats in the primate genome can be viewed as a genomic adaptation at the level of the host or a parasitic
infection. The functional role of Alus remains disputatious however; sequence diversity
of Alu elements can give insights into the mechanisms through which these elements
have spread through the genome. The results of our study in this section of the thesis
manifest the likelihood of a parasitic behavior. It is probable that with a vast number of
template (source) elements, Alus have successfully countered selection at the level of the
host. The advantage gained through replication has thus facilitated Alus to bypass mutational inactivation, negative selection and/or putative host defense mechanism that could
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have limited their expansion. Thus quantifying the number of loci to which replication is
confined is extremely important in understanding Alu evolution.

The existing set of repeat subfamily identification algorithms is quite limited. The popular ones use variations of k-means clustering [J. Jurka, 1996]. Algorithms that use kmeans clustering fail to identify subfamilies nested within larger subfamilies. The more
recent algorithms propose to look at overrepresented pairs of non consensus nucleotide
values [A.L. Price, 2004]. These algorithms also fail at identifying subfamilies that differ
at only a single diagnostic position. Most of the algorithms are based on the assumption
that the Alu source gene evolves over time and produces a lineage of more than one subfamily in which most parallel subfamilies involve very low copy number or are shortlived [P.L. Deininger, 2002]. However, short internal branches not supporting the source
gene property are unlikely to have many mutations and will be hard to detect either because they are statistically discernible or because of the lack of robust algorithms.

In summary, the recent Alu lineages show higher instances of departing from the source
gene property (from Figure 3-19, Figure 3-20, and Figure 3-21); the older coalescences
follow the source gene property more closely. Determining why this is so remains an
open question worth investigation, but beyond the scope of this thesis. Similar examinations (to our experiment in this section) on other repeat families like LINES, Retropseudogenes, Endogenous Retrovirus, SVA, etcetera may help corroborate their subfam-
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ily structure and thus facilitate in solving several open problems about retrotransposon
amplification and evolution in the genome of various primate species.

Figure 3-20 : Investigating the AluSz, AluSx, AluSp, AluSq, AluSg and AluSc families.
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Figure 3-21 : Investigating the Alu-Y subfamily.
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Table 3-1 : Alu-Y subfamily investigation results

3.4 Summary and conclusion

The investigations in this chapter characterize and validate some of the available data on
Alus in preparation towards using Alus as a tool for investigating the male-driven evolution hypothesis. We have confirmed that all the Alu subfamilies exist in sufficient numbers in all the human chromosomes for a whole genome statistical analysis. We have also
identified the limitations of the search tool to be used in our analysis and have in the
process discovered the existence of a new (yet unreported) Alu insertion phenomenon. To
avoid the potential pitfall of miscounting the number of Alus detected by the search tool
(especially when incomplete Alus due to the new Alu insertion polymorphism are encoun82

tered) we will be considering only near full length Alu elements in our study henceforth.
Finally, having discovered that the widely agreed consensus nomenclature for Alu subfamilies is incomplete, our investigations hereafter will not be dependant on the estimated
Alu ages and will only consider Alu elements as simply mutational data sources (irrespective of their subfamily and age).
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Chapter 4
Investigating the male-driven evolution hypothesis using point mutations

An open problem in the field of molecular genetics is the relative contribution of males
versus females to human evolution. When biologist J.B.S Haldane [1935] suggested that
the rate of genetic mutation is much higher in the male germ line than in the female germ
line, geneticists and molecular biologists credited males with most of the evolutionary
changes. The hypothesis supporting this popular theory is the male-driven evolution hypothesis. Investigating sex specific genetic mutations in the genome, the raw material for
evolution, provides sufficient evidence to test the hypothesis and determine a male-tofemale mutation rate ratio.

There is substantial evidence that replication-based nucleotide substitution mutations in
humans occur more frequently in males than in females. A significantly large male-tofemale mutation ratio for replication-based nucleotide substitutions in humans provides
strong support to the male-driven evolution hypothesis. Several previous researches that
have investigated the male-to-female mutation rate ratio have reported varied results.
These results were clearly limited by the unavailability of entire genomes of organisms to
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conduct a complete analysis. Now with the whole human genome available for research
purposes, we test the male-driven substitution patterns in a larger scale than yet reported
in literature. Moreover, the use of the human Alu repeats has provided us with an ideal
tool to satisfactorily investigate the degree of replication-based error by providing tighter
statistical boundaries on the male-to-female mutation ratio (α) in humans. A tighter maleto-female mutation rate ratio for replication driven mutations provide sufficient evidence
to test the male-driven evolution hypothesis.

We analyze patterns of point mutations in Alu repeats across the entire human genome in
order to elucidate the processes of mutation and fixation. This analysis provides substantial statistically bounded support for the accumulation of more point mutations in the Y
chromosome compared to the X chromosome. We report a 99.99% confidence interval
for human α between 1.280 and 1.289. Our results suggest that compared with eggs,
sperm tend to carry a greater number of point mutations accumulated primarily during the
production of gametes. However, our finding upsets the “male-driven” notion of human
evolution and shows that males and females may contribute fairly equally to the process.
We conclude that although mutation may be primarily replication driven (as previous
studies suggest) the observed value of α does not exceed the threshold necessary to conclude that contributions of replication independent factors are negligible.
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4.1 Introduction

In humans, the germ-lines are maintained separately from somatic cells and the mutations
in the gametes can arise only from the germ cells. There are many more cell divisions in
spermatogenesis than in oogenesis and assuming that new mutations arise due to DNA
replications, mutations should originate more frequently in males than in females. Therefore, replication-dependant difference between the male and female germ-lines in humans
could lead to gender specific mutation rates. Even though a number of studies have detected a male-driven evolution among mammals, birds and plants, a precise value of the
male-to-female mutation ratio, α, in humans is incomplete (due to the absence of a whole
genome analysis). Knowing the accurate value of human α is critical in understanding
whether germline mutations are primarily caused by imperfectly copied DNA during replication or by primarily environmental factors and subsequent failure of DNA repair
mechanisms.

Many molecular evolutionary studies have concluded that the nucleotide substitution
rates are higher in males than among females [W-H. Li, 2002] [J.B.S. Haldane, 1935].
With many more rounds of cell division per generation, males accumulate more mutations. In primates, males undergo two-to-six times more germ-line cell divisions than females [B.H. Chang, 1996]. If mutations originate primarily due to errors in replication,
then the male-to-female mutation rates (α) should be similar to the male-to-female ratio
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of germline cell division (c). If the observed value of α is smaller than c then the role of
replication-independent factors in generating mutations is not negligible.

The Y chromosome is transmitted only through the male germ line because it is carried
only by males; the X chromosome is transmitted more often through the female germline
(a X chromosome spends 1/3 of its evolutionary time in males and 2/3 of its time in females) while the autosomes are transmitted equally in the male and female germline.
Thus the male-to-female mutation rate ratio, α, can be determined by comparing the mutation rates among the X chromosome, the Y chromosome, and the autosomes [T. Miyata, 1987]. A value of α less than one provides evidence that the mutations under study
are selectively neutral (with respect to errors due to replication). A value of α between
one and the ratio of germline cell division (c) would provide evidence indicating a possible male bias and also the presence of replication-independent factors for the mutations
under study. The reported value of germline cell division in humans is 6 (c = 6) [L.D.
Hurst, 1998]. A value of α greater than c provides evidence confirming the important
role of replication errors in the generation of substitution (point) mutations. A value of α
much greater than c might imply that errors in DNA replication during germ-cell division
is the primary source of mutation and that replication-independent mutagenic factors such
as methylation and oxygen radicals are not important [L.C. Shimmin, 1993].

There are a wide range of values for human α currently reported in the literature. In studies that compare the nucleotide substitution rates at homologous regions in primate genes
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between the sex chromosomes and the autosomes, the value for α has been reported as ~5
[L.C. Shimmin, 1993] [W. Huang, 1997]. When large regions (38.6 kb) with no known
genes from the X and Y chromosomes were compared in humans, the value of α obtained
was 1.7 (95% confidence interval 1.15 – 2.87) in primates [H.B. Bohossian, 2000]. A genome wide analysis of Long Interspersed Nuclear Elements (LINES) from the initial sequence of the human genome reported α as ~2 [E.S. Lander, 2001]. All possible homologous comparisons between chimpanzee and human chromosomes reported α as ~3 [I.
Ebersberger, 2002]. When noncoding fragment on Y of about 10.4 kilobases (kb) and a
homologous region on chromosome 3 in humans, greater apes, and lesser apes were compared, the estimated α was ~5 [K.D. Makova, 2002]. Hence, there is compelling evidence
that the mutation rate for nucleotide substitution is higher amongst males than among females; however the precise extent of male point mutations remains an issue of debate.

Several reasons can be attributed for the variation in the reported α. Many investigations
use homologous genes or strictly sex-linked sequences to calculate α [L.C. Shimmin.1993] [B.H. Chang, 1996] [W. Huang, 1997]. Selection could have skewed sequence
evolution in the introns and exons leading to a biased estimate. When sequences across
species are compared to calculate α, the pairs under study might lie within chromosomal
regions with substantially divergent nucleotide sequences which also might skew the result. Also, when closely related sequences are compared, the reported α could be underestimated due to pre-existing polymorphisms. The variation in the reported values of α may
be in part attributed to the small size of samples used in the various studies. Thus, it is
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necessary to investigate the male-to-female mutation rate using selectively neutral sequences that are ancestrally related (that have accumulated mutations without having undergone gene conversion).

Table 4-1 : Number of Alu elements found in the human genome

Data
Set

Size
Rest.

CpG
Mask

Alu elements in the Human Genome
Autosomes

1

No

No

6,50,935

10,034

5,290

2

No

Yes

6,50,935

10,034

5,290

3

Yes

No

4,00,642

6,046

3,300

4

Yes

Yes

4,00,642

6,046

3,300

X-Chromosome

Y-Chromosome

In this study we provide a large scale genetic analysis of Alu elements found in the human genome. Analysis of substitution patterns in Alu elements found in the autosomes
and the sex-chromosomes provides an unbiased investigation in calculating α for humans.
It allows analysis of large numbers of sequences throughout the genome because it is
found on all chromosomes in numbers sufficient for a rigorous statistical analysis. In nonfunctional sequences the rate of nucleotide substitution can be expected to be approximately equal to the rate of mutation; hence the mutations accumulated in Alu elements
found on the Y-chromosomes constitute the mutations of paternal origin. Likewise, the
number of mutations accumulated on the X-chromosomes supply us with the mutations
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of maternal origin. The mutations on the Alu elements that are found on the remaining 22
autosomes (non-sex-based chromosomes) provide us with a statistical baseline. This data
is then used to calculate the male-to-female mutation rate ratio (α). Our underlying assumption is that substitution patterns seen in Alu elements over time are the result of substitutions over time.

Figure 4-1 : Distributing the CENSOR output files by chromosome type.

4.2 Algorithms and methods

The CENSOR output files (from section 3.1.1) are used as raw data for this investigation.
The files pertaining to the respective chromosomes (autosomes, x-chromosome and Y
chromosome) are separated from each other and stored under their respective directories
as shown in Figure 4-1. Alu sequence data including the number of transitions, transversions, and the number of nucleotides analyzed is extracted and recorded using the algo90

rithm shown in Figure 4-2. The algorithm is run separately on the CENSOR output files
in each directory shown in Figure 4-1.

4.2.1 Data extraction from Alu elements

Table 4-1 shows the result of searching the entire human genome with four different sets
of requirements. The algorithm shown in Figure 4-2 is used for all the four runs, with the
parts enclosed in dotted lines used only when appropriate. Four sets of data were generated from the runs.

Figure 4-2 : Algorithm to extract transitions, transversions and size data.
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Initially, the algorithm is run with no restrictions on size or type (CpG dinucleotides)
(Data Set 1). As no restrictions were considered in this run, the data could contain transition and transversion information from imperfectly recognized fragments of Alus (as observed in section 3.2). Also, because this data does not disregard the hypermutable CpG
dinucleotides, the data may be skewed (as discussed in section 3.3). Similarly, when the
algorithm is run with only size restrictions (Data Set 3), the resulting data still contains
information from CpG dinucleotides. Likewise, when size is disregarded and CpG dinucleotides are masked (Data Set 2), the possibility of misinformation due to improperly
reported Alu sequences remains. Hence, we do not use these data to compute the male-tofemale ratio; instead we utilize them to verify the consistency of our observations.

The most restricted run, Data Set 4, considers only near full length Alu sequences (greater
than 200 nucleotides) and masks CpG dinucleotides before recording the transitions,
transversions and the number of nucleotides observed. Hereafter, we consider only the
data from Data Set 4 unless otherwise specified. Running the algorithm (Figure 4-2) on
the autosomal Alus and the sex chromosomal Alus results in three data files: one file is
created with summary information on the total observed transitions, transversions, and
nucleotides analyzed in the Autosomes, X-chromosome, and the Y-chromosome.
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4.2.2 The kimura rate of substitution.

Over time multiple substitutions may have gathered on the same site and it is necessary to
correct for multiple substitutions. Kimura's Two Parameter model (K2P) [M. Kimura,
1980] corrects for this factor. It incorporates the observation that the rate of transitions
per site (a) may differ from the rate of transversions (b). The K2P model states that a total
rate of substitution per site is (a + 2b) as there are three possible substitutions: one transition and two transversions. The transition: transversion ratio a/b is often represented by
the letter kappa (k). The K2P model is explained in detail in Appendix A of this thesis.

Equation 1 : Kimura rate of substitution equation.

Taking into consideration the huge sample size (409988 Alu elements analyzed), even a
small difference in substitution rate is of statistical significance. It is necessary to correct
for multiple substitutions using the Kimura model because assuming that Alu elements of
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the same subfamily were inserted into the genome at the same time could misstate their
degree of difference. After extracting information about the number of transitions, transversions, and length of each element reported in the data set, the Kimura rate of substitution is calculated using the two different methods shown in Equation 1. The data obtained
from the algorithm in Figure 4-2 is sufficient for the calculating the overall kimura rate
(using Method 2). However, for Method 1 we used the modified algorithm shown in
Figure 4-3 . This new algorithm records the number of transitions, transversions for each
individual Alu element found, along with the element’s length, all in one large file each
for the autosomes, x-chromosome and the y-chromosome.

Figure 4-3 : Modified algorithm for method 1 kimura rate calculation.
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Using Method 1, a unique value of P, and Q and is recorded per Alu element in the data
set to determine each element’s Kimura rate. The collection of Kimura rates for the Alu
elements in the autosomes, the X chromosome, and the Y chromosome are each analyzed
to obtain mean Kimura rates of substitution characterized by standard deviation and the
confidence interval of the mean with different confidence intervals. Two different methods are used while calculating the confidence interval of the mean as shown in Equation
2.

Table 4-2 : Kimura rate of substation values.
C.I.= Mean +/- Z*S.E.
LCI: Lower Confidence Interval.

95 %

99 %

99.99%

UCI: Upper Confidence Interval.

Confidence

Confidence.

Confidence.

CpG Masking
S.E.

Std. Dev.

Size Restriction

LCI

UCI

LCI

UCI

LCI

UCI

Std. Deviation / √

Method (A)
Autosomes

0.0415303

0.07545

0.07570

0.07541

0.07574

0.07532

0.07583

X-Chromosome

0.040606

0.07121

0.07326

0.07089

0.07358

0.0702

0.07427

Y-Chromosome

0.0428136

0.08331

0.08624

0.08290

0.08670

0.08187

0.08768

Autosomes

0.0415303

0.07557

0.07558

0.07556

0.07559

0.07556

0.07559

X-Chromosome

0.040606

0.07217

0.07230

0.07214

0.07232

0.07212

0.07234

Y-Chromosome

0.0428136

0.08468

0.08487

0.08465

0.08489

0.08461

0.08493

Std. Deviation / √

Method (B)
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Equation 2 : Confidence interval of the mean.

Consistency of results is checked using Method 2, where each nucleotide is considered as
a data point while calculating the kimura rates each for the autosomes, X chromosome
and the Y chromosome. Table 4-2 shows the calculated kimura rates for the Data Set 4
from Table 4-1 using both Method 1 and Method 2 of Equation 1.

Table 4-3 : The male-to-female mutation rate ratio (α) using extreme kimura rates

LL: Lower Limit on the value of α.

Using
Kimura
rates from
Table 4-2

αy/a

αa/x

LL.

HL.

LL.

HL.

LL.

HL.

95% Confidence Interval

1.2210

1.3540

1.2235

1.337

1.1908

1.4329

99 % Confidence Interval

1.2028

1.3765

1.2072

1.3522

1.1570

1.4756

99.99 % Confidence Interval

1.1618

1.4266

1.1731

1.3926

1.0873

1.5731

95% Confidence Interval

1.2809

1.2894

1.2438

1.2807

1.2984

1.3131

99 % Confidence Interval

1.2796

1.2908

1.2724

1.2817

1.2953

1.3173

99.99 % Confidence Interval

1.2780

1.2924

1.2710

1.2831

1.2932

1.3194

HL: Higher Limit on the value of α.

Using
Kimura
rates from
Table 4-2

αy/x
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4.2.3 The male-to-female mutation rate ratio (α).

Having estimated the kimura rates of substitution in the Autosomes (A), X chromosome
(X) and the Y chromosome (Y), the male-to-female mutation rate ratios are calculated
using the simple model of mutation frequencies proposed by T. Miyata [1987]. The
model parameters are explained in detail in Appendix B of this thesis.

Equation 3 : Male to female mutation rate ratio equations.

Equation 4 : Equations to calculate extreme values for human α
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To obtain tight statistical bounds while calculating the value for α, the extreme kimura
rates are used from Table 4-2. The equations shown in are used to calculate the lower
bound and upper bounds for the human α. The calculated values for the male-to-female
mutation rate ratio (α) are shown in Table 4-3.

4.3 Discussion and conclusion

Because the α estimated from the three chromosomal comparisons (αA/X , αY/A and αY/X )
are similar (as shown in Table 4-3), it can be inferred that differences between mutation
rates in the male and female germlines are the dominant factor influencing the rate of
DNA sequence evolution in humans. Thus, the time DNA sequences spend in the male
and female germline determines their overall evolutionary rate. Our estimate of α ~ 1.285
(99.99% confidence interval 1.280 – 1.289) is based on the complete, diverse set of germline point mutations that accumulated within the large, selectively neutral genomic Alu
sequences.

Our findings propose that, contrary to previous reports, substitution rates in human males
are only slightly higher than in females. Moreover, our findings suggest that sexual differences in substitution rates are far less evident than the striking asymmetry observed in
the number of cell divisions reported in humans. From the estimated value of α, it can be
inferred that the errors in mitotic DNA replication and repair account for only a minority
of germline substitutions in the human genome. As noted by H.B. Bohossian et al. [2000]
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perhaps DNA replication and repair are unusually accurate in spermatogonial stem cells,
which account for most of the excess cell divisions in the male germline. Our findings
reflect a difference in numbers of genomic replications coupled to cell divisions per generation in males and females. These results thus suggest a re-investigation on the model
that human mutation rates are directly proportional to the number of cell divisions (c).

The value of the male-to-female mutation rate ratio in human can be much smaller than c
because the generation time in humans is much longer than the 25 years that was used in
estimating the value of c for humans [L.D. Hurst, 1998]. Also, the data for calculating the
number of germ-cell divisions in humans is insufficient to provide a reliable estimate for
the value of c [W-H. Li, 2002]. If recombination is mutagenic then the value of α can be
underestimated from a comparison of Alu elements in the autosomes and the sex chromosomes because recombination is absent in the Y chromosome and the recombination rate
is lower in the X chromosome than in the autosomes. Another possible reason for the low
value of α could be the reduced mutation rates in the X chromosome that may compensate for its hemizygous state in males [G.T. McVean, 1997]. Even substantial variation in
mutational rates between chromosomes due to regional differences in GC content, DNA
repair, nuclear localization and metabolism may have skewed our results. Finally, it can
also be hypothesized that the observed difference in mutational bias simply maybe from
the DNA repair errors in the sperm (because of the higher levels of DNA damage) assuming that the errors in replication are similar for both sex chromosomes. It therefore re-
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mains to be demonstrated that other mechanisms do play a role in the observed differences in mutational rates between the sex chromosomes.

In conclusion, our investigating on point mutations in Alu repeats across the whole human genome has yielded a tighter statistical bound value for the male-to-female mutation
rate ratio (α) in humans than previously reported. Our observations are consistent over
different data sets (data sets from Table 4-1 ). This consistency provides validation for
our observed value for the male-to-female mutation ratio.
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Chapter 5
Investigating the male-driven evolution hypothesis using indel mutations

To understand the tempo and mode of evolution at the nucleotide level it is important to
estimate the spontaneous rate of each mutation type. It is common practice to study point
mutations while investigating substitution rates across genomes. In the previous chapter
we presented a whole genome analysis on point mutations in human Alu repeats and determined a tightly bound male-to-female mutation ratio. However, a potential sex bias in
mutations other than nucleotide substitutions has not been extensively investigated. In
this chapter, we analyze the replication-driven indel mutations across the whole human
genome to investigate for a potential male-to-female mutation bias in humans.

Small repetitive nucleotide stretches are prone to strand-slippage induced indels due to
errors in the replication process. The human Alu repeats houses a ~16bp poly (A) repeat
that provides an ideal mechanism to further investigate the degree of replication-based
indel (insertion and deletion) mutations in the human chromosomes. In this chapter we
analyze patterns of small indel mutations (1bp) in the middle poly (A) track of Alu re-
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peats across the entire human genome in order to elucidate the processes of mutation and
fixation.

This analysis demonstrates that mutations accumulate more rapidly on the Y chromosome than on the X chromosome. We report the indel based male-to-female mutation
ratio α in humans as ~1.5. This result validates our findings from Chapter Four. This result suggests that although small indel mutation may be primarily replication driven the
observed value of α does not exceed the threshold necessary to conclude that contributions of replication independent factors are negligible. We also report that, with small indels (1bp), deletions outnumber insertion events. We conclude with a hypothesis that the
relative excess of 1bp deletions may be an important parameter in the long-term evolution of genomic size.

5.1 Introduction

Interestingly, most of the researches investigating male bias have analyzed point mutations only. While nucleotide substitution models have been studied extensively, other
mutations types have largely been treated as uninformative events. Our investigation into
whether insertions and deletions (indels) occur predominantly in males compared to females provides new insights on the widely accepted male driven evolution hypothesis.
Knowing the extent of male bias in human indels is of particular interest to evolutionary
biologists.
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A commonly observed replication error is replication slippage. This phenomenon occurs
at the repetitive sequences when the new strand mispairs with the template strand. Mononucleotide runs are well-known hot spots for frame shift mutations, with DNA polymerase slippage typically resulting in loss or gain of one or a few nucleotides.

Several studies have reported that replication slippage is responsible for many (1bp)
small indels [H. Sundstrom, 2003] [D. A. Petrov, 2002]. Deletions are generated when
the replication complex skips across a number of nucleotides and fails to replicate them,
whereas insertions are formed when the same region is mistakenly replicated again. The
replication driven origins of small indels in humans is supported by the study of potential
indel mutation mechanisms including misalignment of short direct repeats during DNA
replication and excision repair-mediated resolution of short inverted repeats [N.A. Chuzhanova, 2002]. The formation of indels is related to the nucleotide-sequence features in
which they occur, such as the occurrence of repetitive motifs. Hence, it is necessary to
investigate the male-to-female mutation rate using repeat sequences that harbor repetitive
motifs and are ancestrally related (that have accumulated indel mutations over time).

Figure 2-11 illustrates the Alu element as a fusion of two free Alu monomers, the free left
Alu monomer (FLAM) and the free right Alu monomer (FRAM) [Y. Quentin, 1992]. The
two monomers are linked by a ~ 16 base pair (bp) poly (A) region. This middle poly (A)
track in Alus provides an ideal mechanism to further investigate the degree of replication103

based indel (insertion and deletion) mutations in the human chromosomes. In a recent
study on indels across the human genome, the majority of single base pair indels were
reported as A:T and T:A base pairs, and these two classes together accounted for 84 % of
the single base pair indels recorded [R.E. Mills, 2006]. Also, the middle poly (A) rich region is free from CpG dinucleotides and its phylogenetic analysis will avoid chances of
spurious variations.

In this study, we provide a large scale genetic analysis of Alu elements found in the human genome. Analysis of indel patterns in the poly (A) track of the Alu elements found in
the autosomes and the sex-chromosomes provides an unbiased investigation in calculating α for humans. The use of the Alu poly (A) track allows analysis of large numbers of
sequences throughout the genome as Alus are found in numbers sufficient for a rigorous
statistical analysis on all chromosomes.

In non-functional sequences, the rate of small indel mutations (replication driven mutations) should be equal to the rate of mutation. The indels accumulated in Alu elements
found on the Y-chromosomes constitute the mutations of paternal origin. Likewise, the
number of indels accumulated on the X-chromosomes provides us with the mutations of
maternal origin. The indels on the Alu elements that are found on the remaining 22 autosomes (non-sex-based chromosomes) will provide us with a statistical baseline. This data
is used to calculate the male-to-female mutation rate ratio (α). Our underlying assumption
is that indel events seen in Alu elements over time are the result of mutations over time.
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5.2 Algorithms and methods

The CENSOR output files (from section 4.2) are used as raw data for this investigation.
Alu sequence data includes the number of insertions, deletions, and the number of nucleotides analyzed was extracted and recorded using the algorithm shown in Figure 5-1. The
algorithm was run separately on the CENSOR output files in each directory shown in
Figure 4 1. The algorithm collects data only from Alus that are large enough to have a
complete poly (A) track. The algorithm utilizes the start and end position information
from the CENSOR output file ( shown as 1 and 2 in Figure 2-16) to determine whether a
given Alu will contain a full-length poly (A) track and is thus worthy of investigation.

Figure 5-1 : Algorithm to extract indel data from poly (A) tracks of Alus
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5.2.1 Number of Alu elements found in the human genome.

Table 5-1 presents the result of searching the entire human genome for Alu elements using the algorithm shown in Figure 5-1. A total of 70,99,741 nucleotides in the Autosomes, 1,07,425 nucleotides in the X-chromosome and 59,320 nucleotides in the Ychromosome (all constituting the middle poly (A) regions of the detected Alus) are recorded. The individual percentages (for insertions, deletions and indels combines) are
presented in Table 5-1.

Table 5-1 : Number of Alu elements and 1bp Indel events found in the human genome.

Number of Nucleotides

Percentage (%)

Alu
elements

Total

Insertions

Deletions

Insertions

Deletions

Indels

Autosomes

4,36,562

70,99,741

28,864

1,30,828

0.4065

1.8427

2.2492

X-Chromosome

6,624

1,07,425

475

1,727

0.4421

1.6076

2.0498

Y-Chromosome

3,628

59,320

386

1,222

0.6507

2.0600

2.7107

5.2.2 Number of insertions and deletions found.

As shown in Table 5-1 deletions outnumber insertions in both Autosomes and the sex
chromosomes. The rate ratios are calculated using three different methods. The rate ratios
Y/X are calculated using only insertion events, deletion events, and both insertion and
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deletion (Indels) events. The values for percentage indel events were obtained from Table
5-1. The rate ratios were calculated for A/X, Y/A, and Y/X, shown as R in Equation 5.

Equation 5 : Male-to-female rate ratio equations for indel events.

Table 5-2 : The male-to-female mutation rate ratio (α) using Indel ratios.
Y/X

αy/x

Y/A

αy/a

A/X

αa/x

Only Insertion events

1.4718

1.9262

1.6007

4.0100

0.9194

0.5838

Only Deletion events

1.2814

1.4912

1.1179

1.2673

1.1462

2.2401

Combined Indel events

1.3224

1.5765

1.2051

1.5163

1.0972

1.7246

Male-to-female indel rate ratios are calculated using all three equations in Equation 5. All
three α values are calculated for: insertions only, deletions only, and indels together. Results are reported in Table 5-2.
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5.3 Discussion and conclusion

Because the α estimated for indel events from the three chromosomal comparisons (α Y/X,
α

Y/A

and α

A/X

) are similar (as shown in Table 5-2) it can be inferred that differences

between indel rates in the male and female germlines may be a dominant factor influencing the rate of DNA sequence evolution in humans. Thus, the time DNA sequences spend
in the male and female germline determines their overall evolutionary rate.

Our estimate of α ~ 1.5 is based on the complete, diverse set of germline indel mutations
that accumulated within the large, selectively neutral genomic Alu sequences. Our findings propose that indel rates in human males are only mildly higher than in females.
Moreover, our findings suggest that sexual differences in indel rates are far less evident
than the striking asymmetry observed in the number of cell divisions reported in humans.

From the estimated value of α, it can be inferred that the errors in mitotic DNA replication and repair account for only a minority of germline indels in the human genome. As
noted by H.B. Bohossian et al. [2000] perhaps DNA replication and repair are unusually
accurate in spermatogonial stem cells, which account for most of the excess cell divisions
in the male germline. Our findings reflect a difference in numbers of genomic replications coupled to cell divisions per generation in males and females.
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As previously discussed, the value of α in humans can be much smaller than c because
the generation time in humans is much longer than the 25 years that was used in estimating the value of c for humans [L.D. Hurst, 1998]. Also, the data for calculating the number of germ-cell divisions in humans is insufficient to provide a reliable estimate for the
value of c [W-H. Li, 2002]. If recombination is mutagenic then the value of α can be underestimated from a comparison of Alu elements in the autosomes and the sex chromosomes because recombination is absent in the Y chromosome and the recombination rate
is lower in the X chromosome than in the autosomes. Another possible reason for the significantly low value of α could be the specially reduced mutation rate in the X chromosome that may have been selected to compensate for its hemizygous state in males [G.T.
McVean, 1997]. Even substantial variation in mutational rates between chromosomes due
to regional differences in GC content, DNA repair, nuclear localization and metabolism
may have skewed our results. Finally, it can also be hypothesized that the difference in
mutational bias observed is simply from the DNA repair errors in the sperm (because of
the higher levels of DNA damage) assuming that the errors in replication are similar for
both sex chromosomes. It therefore remains to be demonstrated that other mechanisms do
play a role in the observed differences in mutational rates between the sex chromosomes.

Many studies have indicated that indel mutations are related to recombination [J.F. Crow,
2000] [H. Sundstrom, 2003]. Also, small indels causing some human genetic diseases
were found to originate with the same frequency in males and females [P.S. Robert,
2002]. If recombination were to be the main source of small indel mutations we would
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expect to see a lower X / Autosomes indel rate ratio. Thus, our study supports a view that
small and large indels originate by different molecular mechanisms. Sequence comparison between ~ 6kb on the X chromosome and ~ 5kb on the Y chromosome in primates
indicated similar indel frequencies, suggesting no sex bias for large (> 1bp) indels in primates [H. Sundstrom, 2003]. Interestingly, the most parsimonious explanation for our
results is that most 1bp indels occur during DNA replication and/or during DNA repair
after DNA replication. This is consistent with the hypothesis that DNA replication errors
are the major source of small indels.

Figure 5-2 : The Mutational Equilibrium model.

The reason for substantial variations in primate genome sizes is currently unknown. Indel
polymorphisms are of great interest because they can alter human phenotypes. It has been
suggested that DNA loss caused by biases in small insertions and deletions (indels) can
be a determinant of genomic size [D.A. Petrov, 2002]. Our findings add further support
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to the mutational equilibrium model shown in Figure 5-2 (proposed by D.A. Petrov
[2002]).

The mutational equilibrium model hypothesizes that for small genome sizes the rate of
genome size increase is higher than that of DNA loss resulting in genome size growth.
However, as the rate of DNA loss through small deletions is shown to grow linearly, (and
thus faster than the rate of DNA gain) for very large genome sizes DNA loss is faster
than DNA growth. Therefore, there exists a stable equilibrium at a finite value of genome
size (shown as G in Figure 5-2 ).

In our analysis, higher prevalence of indels on the Y chromosome compared with X and
autosomes are observed for both insertions and deletions. Interestingly, the male-tofemale ratio is higher for insertions (αY/X = 1.9262) than for deletions (αY/X = 1.4912). Although we cannot rule out coincidence, deletions seem to be a major phenomenon in the
generation of sequence diversity. Our results indicate that the mutational pressure at the
level of small indels is biased toward DNA loss. If the preferential fixation of small deletions over small insertions is not prevented by selection then all genomes are constantly
losing DNA through small indels.

We conclude that although small 1bp indel mutations may be primarily replication driven
(as previous studies suggest) the observed value of α does not exceed the threshold necessary to conclude that contributions of replication independent factors such as DNA
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damage are negligible. We also report that, with small indels (1bp) deletions outnumber
small insertion events. This relative excess of deletions may be an important parameter in
the long-term evolution of genomic size.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and Future Work

This thesis addresses the question of whether errors during DNA replication in the germline are the major source of mutation in humans. The replicative division hypothesis purports that DNA substitution rate is determined by the number of germline replications
and is the underlying assumption for the work presented. The inquiry was aimed at gathering evidence for the male-driven evolution hypothesis which postulates that in most
vertebrates mutation occurs primarily in males. We have, in this thesis, investigated the
abundance of both point substitutions and indel replication driven mutations across the
entire human genome to estimate the male-to-female mutation rate ratio.

6.1 Thesis contributions
6.1.1 Paternal age effects

A greater number of cell divisions exist in the male germ line than in the female germ
line. In the female, the germ cell divisions’ stop by the time of birth and meiosis is completed only when an egg matures. In the male, cell divisions are continuous and many
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divisions occur before a sperm is produced. If mutations were associated with cell division, considering replication errors as the major source, we should expect a much higher
mutation rate in males than in females. Hence the mutation rate should increase with the
age of the father, the older the man the more occurrences of cell. On the contrary, there
should be no age effect in females.

6.1.2 Male-to-female mutation rate ratio

We have reported that, contrary to current belief, the gender based differences in replication driven mutation rate are relatively insignificant in humans to add any support to the
male-driven evolution hypothesis. The major contributions of this work are:

1. The obtained value for the male-to-female mutation rate ratio (between 1.280 and
1.289, 99.99 % confidence) for point mutations. This value is both lower than and
statistically tighter than previous values reported in literature.
2. Our estimate of the male-to-female mutation rate ratio (α) ~ 1.5 for replicationdriven indel mutations based on the complete investigation of a diverse set of
germline indel mutations.

A consistent observation across both point mutations and indel mutation (investigated
separately) validates our estimation for the human α and lends support to the robustness
of our approaches and our algorithms.
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6.1.3 Significance of the calculated α

For understanding the significance of the calculated male-to-female mutation rate ratio let
us discuss the relation between the male-to-female ratio (α) and the difference in germline cell divisions (c). The equation that explains the relation between α and c is:
Male-to-female ratio =

Number of germ cell division in males
Number of germ cell division in females

James F. Crow [1997], in his article, reports the number of cell divisions ancestral to a
sperm produced by a father of a specified age. He estimates, the number of divisions
from zygote to egg (in females) to be 24. However, the cell divisions in males are more
complicated. Until the age of puberty, Xp, taken to be 13 years (Xp = 13), there are 36 divisions (Np = 36). Afterward, there are 23 divisions per year (N = 23). Thus, the number
of

cell

divisions

prior

to

sperm

production

in

a

man

of

age

X

is N X = N P + ΔN (X - X P ) = 36 + 23 (X - 13) .

Using the equation, at age 13 the number of cell divisions in males is 36, at 20 it is 200,
at age 30 it is 430, and at age 45, 770. For a man of age 20, the male mutation rate is
about 8 times the female rate. With a linear increase, in a man at age 30, the ratio is
430/24 = 18, at age 45 it is 770/24 = 32.

Assuming the average age of the reproductive male to be 20, a realistic supposition, the
number of cell divisions is then 200. The ratio of male germline cell divisions: female
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germline cell divisions will be c = 200/24 ~ 8.33. Comparing our calculated value for α to
the estimated c, we find that the calculated value for α << c, giving no significant support
to the male-driven evolution hypothesis.

However, if we assume the average age of the male to be 13, the number of cell divisions
is then 36. Hence the ratio of male germline cell divisions: female germline cell divisions
will be c = 36/24 = 1.5. If this is biologically assumption was to be more appropriate then
we find that our calculated value for α ≈ estimated c, giving support to the male-driven
evolution hypothesis.

6.1.4 Key features of our methods

Until recently, researchers investigating the male-to-female mutation rate ratios have only
studied one or a few genes across homologous sequences. With the whole-genome sequence now available, we have approached the problems in a larger scale. The key features of our method are:

•

Traditional methods of approach do not offer enough neutrality and localization to
be able to address the mutation biases systematically and on a broader scale.
However, we investigate mutations on Alu elements (non-coding DNA, free from
selective pressure) that are scattered in abundant numbers across the whole human
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genome. The rate of evolution of a neutral allele is simply its mutation rate; hence
the use of Alus makes our approach both robust and unique.

•

Over time multiple substitutions may have gathered on the same site and it is necessary to correct for multiple substitutions. Many previous researches have ignored this correction. However, we use the kimura two parameter model to make
the correction before calculating for the male-to-female mutation rate ratio. This
makes our estimation statistically sound.

•

Most previous researches that have estimated the male-to-female mutation rate ratios have used direct comparison of strictly sex-linked sequences. Instead, we use
a more robust indirect method. We utilize the model for mutation frequencies
proposed by T. Miyata et al. [1987] to calculate for human α. This evolutionary
approach benefits from the comparison of mutation rates over a large number of
sites and from the accumulation of mutations over long evolutionary times.

•

The data set used for our primary investigation avoids the hypermutable CpG dinucleotides and considers only near full length Alu sequences. Avoiding CpG dinucleotides avoids calculating spurious changes. The size restriction confirms that
the data will not contain transition and transversion information from imperfectly
recognized fragments of Alus.
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•

Our approach is unique because we calculate the male-to-female mutation rate ratio using three chromosomal comparisons (αA/X , αY/A and αY/X ). The similarity of
the observed value for α (form the three comparisons) validates our observation
for the male-to-female rate ratio.

•

Finally, we have validated the male-to-female mutation rate ratio using two independent mechanisms: point mutations and indel mutations. The consistency of our
observations over these independent data sets corroborates our findings in this
body of work.

6.1.5 Miscellaneous contributions

Another significant contribution of this thesis is the illustration of the usefulness of Alu
elements in studying substitution and indel patterns across the whole human genome. As
with any other tool, knowing the limitations and strengths of the tool benefits its utility.
We investigated some of the key factors relevant with the effective use of Alus for bioinformatics assays. Given below are our key observations.

•

We have confirmed that all the Alu subfamilies exist in sufficient numbers in all
the human chromosomes for a whole genome statistical analysis.
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•

We have also identified the limitations of the search tool to be used to detect Alus
in our analysis and have in the process discovered the existence of a new (yet unreported) Alu insertion phenomenon. We recommend considering only near full
length Alu elements to avoid this limitation of the data reported by the search
tool(s), if any.

•

Finally, we discovered that the widely agreed consensus nomenclature for Alu
subfamilies is incomplete. This is evidence that many undiscovered Alu subfamilies exist. As our investigations were not dependant on the Alu subfamily type
this confounding factor did not affect our analysis.

6.2 Future directions

In this section we present two parallel future directions to further the research presented
in this thesis. We also discuss, in brief, the open questions that surfaced as a result of our
investigation.

6.2.1 Male-to-female mutation ratio by Alu age

By repeating the investigation in this thesis per Alu family, eight unique male-to-female
(α) values could be calculated. This will allow the investigation of the male-to-female
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mutation rate by evolutionary time. As shown in Figure 6-1, there are at least three possible outcomes. No preliminary investigations have been conducted in this regard yet; the
hypothetical outcomes shown below are simply to convey the idea to the reader.

Figure 6-1 : Possible patterns of the variation for α by Alu age

6.2.2 Male-driven evolution in CpG dinucleotides

The rates of transitions at CpG dinucleotides among sex chromosomes and autosomes in
non-coding sequences (Alus) can be investigated to determine if transitions at CpG dinucleotides are replication dependent. If the transition rates at CpG dinucleotides are lowest
for chromosome X, intermediate for autosomes, and highest for Y then it will provide
evidence in support of the male driven evolution hypothesis.
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6.2.3 Miscellaneous open questions

While plotting the distribution of Alu repeats across the human chromosomes we had observed a visually significant decrease in the copy numbers reported/detected in chromosome 4, 12, 13 and 18. Investigation the reason(s) for this unusual distribution is an open
problem for investigation.

While investigating the Alu phylogeny we observed that recent lineages show higher instances of departing from the source gene property while the older coalescences followed
it more closely. Determining why this is so remains an open question worth investigation.
Furthermore, similar phylogenetic examinations (to our experiment in section 3.3) on
other repeat families like LINES, Retro-pseudogenes, Endogenous Retrovirus, SVA, etc.
may help corroborate their subfamily structure and thus facilitate in solving several open
problems about retrotransposon amplification and evolution in the genome of various
primate species.

Reverse transcriptase has a high error rate when transcribing RNA into DNA as unlike
DNA polymerases it has no proofreading ability. This high error rate allows mutations to
accumulate at an accelerated rate relative to proofread forms of replication. Alu propagation is reverse transcriptase dependant and hence may be error prone. However, our investigations in this thesis assumes that the substitution and indel patterns observed in Alu
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elements are the result of only mutations over time (we do not correct for translational
errors). Calculating the translational error rate and applying the correction to the investigations in this thesis is a non trivial problem and remains an open problem for investigation.

Also, during our investigation of indel mutations in Chapter Five of this thesis we observed that small deletions (1bp) outnumbered small insertions. This relative excess of
deletions may be an important parameter in the long-term evolution of genomic size and
is worthy of further investigation.

Because 23% of all the CpG dinucleotides in the human genome are found to be present
in Alu repeats [K. Jabbari, 1998], the data from this thesis investigation can be used to
investigate the relationship between CpG islands and Alu repeats. Similarly, isochore
evolution and GC content evolution can also be successfully investigated using the current data set.

Finally, as already discussed, the Alu sequence data obtained while investigating the
male-driven evolution hypothesis (the bulk of this dissertation) can also be carried forward to address several new open problems in bioinformatics. In summary, the work presented in this dissertation holds the potential to fuel several master and doctoral dissertation level research investigations in the filed of bioinformatics.
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Appendix A
Kimura two parameter model
The two popular models of nucleotide substitution are those of Jukes and Cantor [1969],
and M. Kimura [1980]. The Jukes and Cantor's [1969] model assumes that there is independent change at all sites, with equal probability. Whether a base changes is independent of its identity, and when it changes there is an equal probability of ending up with
each of the other three bases. Thus the transition probability matrix for a short period of
time dt is:

To:

A

G

C

T

---------------------------------

From:

A

| 1-3a

a

a

a

G

| a

1-3a

a

a

C

| a

a

1-3a

a

T

| a

a

a

1-3a

where ‘a’ is u dt, the product of the rate of substitution per unit time (u) and the length
dt of the time interval. For longer periods of time this implies that the probability that
two sequences will differ at a given site is:

p = 3/4 ( 1 - e - 4/3 u t )
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and hence that if we observe p, we can compute an estimate of the branch length ut by
inverting this to get

ut = e - 3/4 log

( 1 - 4/3 p )

The Kimura "two-parameter" model is almost as symmetric as this, but allows for a difference between transition and transversion rates. Its transition probability matrix for
a short interval of time is:

To:

A

G

C

T

---------------------------------

From:

A

| 1-a-2b

a

G

| a

C

| b

b

T

| b

b

1-a-2b

b

b

b

b

1-a-2b a
a

1-a-2b

where a is u dt, the product of the rate of transitions per unit time and dt is the length dt of
the time interval, and b is v dt, the product of half the rate of transversions (i.e., the rate
of a specific transversion) and the length dt of the time interval.
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Appendix B
Miyata’s male-to-female mutation ratio model
A simple model of mutation frequencies proposed by Miyata et al. is presented in this
section [T. Miyata, 1987]. Note that mutation here refers to point (substitution) mutation;
we are not concerned here with deletion or insertion mutation which seem to have a
mechanism of mutagenesis different from that of point mutation [W-H. Li, 2002].

The simple model assumes
1. Errors in DNA replication during germ-cell divisions are the major source of mutations that contribute to molecular evolution.
2. The number of germ cell divisions differs between males and females.

Mutation ratio = Number of germ cell division in males

Number of germ cell division in females

Equating the denominator to be ‘1’ we get the mutation ratio to be ‘α’.

•

So if α is 1 then the ‘Number of germ cell division in males’ = ‘Number of germ
cell division in females’.

•

If α is greater than 1 then the ‘Number of germ cell division in males’ > ‘Number
of germ cell division in females’.
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•

If α is less than 1 then the (denominator is greater). ‘Number of germ cell division
in males’ < ‘Number of germ cell division in females’.

•

α can never be a negative number.

Autosomes generally occur in duplicates, with one copy from each parent. Probability
that a certain set of autosomes carried by the male is ½ and that by the female is ½.

•

So the mutation frequency contributed by males is α /2

•

And the mutation frequency contributed by females is 1/2

.

The mutation frequency per generation for autosomes is expected to be proportional to

α +1
2

where α represents the male-to-female mutation ratio of the number of germ cell

division.

The expected mutation frequency per generation for the Y chromosome is α because the
Y chromosome is always carried by the male.

The female carries 2 X chromosomes while the male carries only 1.
•

So the mutation frequency contributed by males is α /3

•

And the mutation frequency contributed by females is 2/3
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Thus the expected mutation frequency per generation for the X chromosome is α + 2
3

So the expected mutational frequencies of the X chromosome relative to that of the autosomes is
R X/A =

(α + 2)
(α + 1)

3
2

α +2
= ⎛⎜ 2 ⎞⎟
⎝ 3 ⎠ α +1

Solving for alpha (α) we get
3 (R X/A ) α + 3 (R X/A ) = 2α + 4
3 (R X/A ) α - 2α = 4 - 3 (R X/A )
α (3 R X/A - 2 ) = 4 - 3R X/A
So, α =

4 − 3 RX / A
3RX / A − 2

Similarly, the expected mutational frequencies of the Autosomes relative to that of the X
chromosomes is
R A/X =

(α + 1)
(α + 2)

2

=

⎛ 3⎞ α +1
⎜ ⎟
⎝2⎠ α + 2

3

Solving for alpha (α) we get
2 (R A/X ) α + 4 (R A/X ) = 3α + 3
2 (R A/X ) α - 3α = 3 - 4 (R A/X )
α (2 R A/X - 3 ) = 3 - 4R A/X
So, α = 3 − 4 R A / X

2R A / X − 3
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Also, the expected mutational frequencies of the Y chromosome relative to that of the
Autosomes is
R Y/A =

= (2 )

α
(α + 1)

2

α
α +1

Solving for alpha (α) we get
(R Y/A ) α + (R Y/A ) = 2α
(R Y/A ) α - 2α = - (R Y/A )
α (2- R Y/A ) = R Y/A
So, α =

RY / A
2 − RY / A

Finally, the expected mutational frequencies of the Y chromosome relative to that of the
X chromosomes is
R Y/X =

α
(α + 2)

= (3) α
3

α +2

Solving for alpha (α) we get
(R Y/X ) α + 2(R Y/X ) = 3α
(R Y/X ) α - 3α = - 2 (R Y/X )
α (3- R Y/X ) = 2R Y/X
So, α =

2 RY / X
3 − RY / X

In summary we get,
So, α =

RY / A
3 − 4RA / X
2 RY / X
=
=
= 4 − 3R X / A
2 − RY / A 2 R A / X − 3 3RX / A − 2
3 − RY / X
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Also,

α +2
Since, R X/A = ⎛⎜ 2 ⎞⎟
⎝ 3⎠ α +1
When α = 1 (say male-to-female mutation rates are the same)
Then R X/A =

⎛2⎞ 1+ 2
⎜ ⎟
⎝ 3⎠ 1+1

= 2∗3 = 1
3∗ 2

When α = ∞ (say that the number of cell divisions in sperm is extremely large compared
to the cell divisions in the egg)

( )

( )

2
∞
∞+2
Then R X/A = ⎛⎜ 2 ⎞⎟
= 2
= 23 1 =
= 0.6666
3 ∞
3
⎝ 3⎠ ∞ +1

When α = ‘0’ (say that the number of cell divisions in egg is extremely large compared to
the cell divisions in the sperm)

( )

( )

0+2
2
4
Then R X/A = ⎛⎜ 2 ⎞⎟
= 2
= 2 2=
= 1.33333333
3
3
1
3
⎝ 3⎠ 0 +1
So, 0.666 =< R X/A = < 1.333
Also,
α +1
R A/X = ⎛⎜ 3 ⎞⎟
⎝2⎠ α + 2

When α = 1 (say male-to-female mutation rates are the same)
1+1 3∗ 2
=
=1
⎝ 2⎠ 1+ 2 2∗3

Then R A/X = ⎛⎜ 3 ⎞⎟

When α = ∞ (say that the number of cell divisions in sperm is extremely large compared
to the cell divisions in the egg)
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( )

( )

⎛ 3 ⎞ ∞ +1
∞
Then R A/X = ⎜ ⎟
= 32
= 3 2 1 = 3 = 1.5
∞
2
⎝2⎠ ∞+ 2
When α = ‘0’ (say that the number of cell divisions in egg is extremely large compared to
the cell divisions in the sperm)

( )

⎛3⎞
Then R A/X = ⎜ ⎟ 0 + 1 = 3 1 =
2 2
⎝2⎠ 0+ 2

(3 4 ) = 0.75

So, 0.75 =< R A/X = < 1.5
Also,

(2)

R Y/A =

α
α +1

When α = 1 (say male-to-female mutation rates are the same)
Then R Y/A =

(2)

2 ∗1
1
=
=1
1 + 1 1∗ 2

When α = ∞ (say that the number of cell divisions in sperm is extremely large compared
to the cell divisions in the egg)
Then R Y/A =

(2)

∞
∞ +1

= (2 )

∞
= (2 ) 1 = (2 ) = 2
∞

When α = ‘0’ (say that the number of cell divisions in egg is extremely large compared to
the cell divisions in the sperm)
Then R Y/A =

(2)

So, 0 =< R A/X = < 2
Also,
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0
= (2 ) 0 = 0
0 +1

R Y/X = (3)

α
α +2

When α = 1 (say male-to-female mutation rates are the same)

1
3 ∗1
=
=1
1 + 2 1∗ 3

Then R Y/X = (3)

When α = ∞ (say that the number of cell divisions in sperm is extremely large compared
to the cell divisions in the egg)
Then R Y/X = (3)

∞
=
∞+2

(3)

∞
= (3) 1 = (3) = 3
∞

When α = ‘0’ (say that the number of cell divisions in egg is extremely large compared to
the cell divisions in the sperm)
Then R Y/X = (3)

0
=
0+2

(3) 0 = 0

Kimura rates and alpha
α=0

α=1

α=∞

R Y/X

0

1

3

R Y/A

0

1

2

R A/X

3/4

1

1.5

R X/A

1.3333

1

0.6666
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Appendix C
Source codes
File Name: cutcontigs.pl
The cutcontigs.pl code cuts the chromosome files into smaller contigs of 10000 lines each. The code also
assigns the cut files with unique identifiers for comfortably rejoining them later (if need be). The working
of the source code is explained in the algorithm shown in Figure 3.1.

Source Code Start:
1.

#!/bin/perl

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

opendir(NCBIChromdir,'.');
#OpenstheChromosomeDirectorytostartexaminingthechromosomefolders
@FASTAFILE=readdir(NCBIChromdir);
#collectsalistoffilesinthedirectory
#WEARELOOKINGOUTFORTHEchrom#_ref_.faformatfile
closedir(NCBIChromdir);
foreach$FASTAFILE(@FASTAFILE){
#THISLOOPLOOKSATEACHFILEINTHEDIRECTORY
#THEFILETHISPROGRAMISINTERESTEDINISTHE*.fafILE
#THE*.fafileisintheFASTAformatthathastobesplit
#Weneedtospiltthefilesforcensortoworkefficiently
#ThisloopenterseveryFileintheContigdirectory
nextif($Contigfiles=~/^\./);
#Thisavoidsthe.&..directories/files
nextif($Contigfiles=~m/pl$/);
#Thisavoidsthe.plfiles
if($FASTAFILE=~m/.fa$/)
{
#Thisiswherealltheactivitytakesplace.
#WeshallnowopentheFASTAfileandreadinlinebyline
#WeshallthensplittheFastafileintopartsof10,000linesorless
#WeneedtodothisforeffecientlyutilizingCensor
$Chrom_info=$FASTAFILE;
#Nowwehavethefilename...wecangetthechromosomeinformationfromthefile
$Chrom_info=~tr/[.fa$]//;
#Removesthefileextension
@Chrominfo=split(/[_]/,$Chrom_info);
#GetsonlytheChromosomenumberin$Chrominfo[2]
open(chrominfasta,"$FASTAFILE");
@chr_contents=<chrominfasta>;
#Thisreadsinallthelinesinthefile
chomp(@chr_contents);
$got_a_contig=0;
foreach$chr_contents(@chr_contents)
#--Herewehavestartedreadingthefastafilelinebyline----#Nowwehavetostartsearchingforcontigsinsidefile
{
chomp($chr_contents);
$chr_contents=~s/^\s+//;#Trimsthewhitespaceinthestartifany
$chr_contents=~s/\s+$//;#Trimsthewhitespaceintheendifany
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42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

nextif(length($chr_contents)==0);
if($chr_contents=~/^>/)
#Ifthelineindicatesanewcontigisthere
{
$got_a_contig=1;
@get_contig_inf=split(/[|]/,$chr_contents);
#HerewegettheUniqueContiginformation
#$get_contig_inf[1]--GivestheGeneID
#$get_contig_inf[3]--GivestheNT_Identitywithversionnumber
#$get_contig_inf[4]--GivestheHomosapianContignumber
#Anyonecanbeused--Iamusingthe$get_contig_inf[3]since
#theFASTAfiledoesnothavethecontigsinorder
#IcanusetheNT_togettheirrightorderontheHumanchromosome
$Chrominfo[2]=~s/^\s+//;#Trimsthewhitespaceinthestartifany
$Chrominfo[2]=~s/\s+$//;#Trimsthewhitespaceintheendifany
$get_contig_inf[3]=~s/^\s+//;#Trimsthewhitespaceinthestartifany
$get_contig_inf[3]=~s/\s+$//;#Trimsthewhitespaceintheendifany
$File_name=$Chrominfo[2].".".$get_contig_inf[3];
#----------NowwehaveauniqueFilename------------------------------------$Contigpart=1;
#Initializethecontigpart
$Contigline=0;
}#endofif$chr_contents=~/~<gi/
elsif($got_a_contig==1){
if($Contigline==10000)
#if($Contigline==100)
#Ifthethe10000limitisreachedthen
{
$Contigpart=$Contigpart+1;
#IncrementtheContigPartnumber
$Contigline=0;
#Resetthelinenumber
}#Endofif$Contigline==10001
$Filename=$File_name.".part".$Contigpart.".fa";
#Thefilenameformat[CHR#].[Contig#].[Part#]
#opendir(Up_1_level,'../NCBI-data-mod/$Chrominfo[2]/');
open(chr_cont_file,">>../../NCBI-data-2-censor/$Chrominfo[2]/$Filename");
#TheFirsttimeyouopenthefileinsertthe:contignameonthefirstline
#AndtheContinnameinthesecondlinewithendline
if($Contigline==0)
{
$name=$get_contig_inf[3].".part".$Contigpart;
printchr_cont_file";";
printchr_cont_file$name;
printchr_cont_file"\n";
#HavetomakeallthelettersCapslog
$allcaps=$name;
$allcaps=~tr/[a-z]/[A-Z]/;
printchr_cont_file$allcaps;
printchr_cont_file"\n";
}#Endofif$Contigline==1
printchr_cont_file$chr_contents;
printchr_cont_file"\n";
close(chr_cont_file);
#closedir(Up_1_level);
$Contigline=$Contigline+1;
#Incrementthelinenumbertokeeptrackofnumberoflines
}#endofelse$chr_contents=~/~<gi/
}#Endofforeach$chr_contents
close(chrominfasta);
if($got_a_contig==0){die"\n\tFileFASTAFORMATisincorrect\n";};
}
}#Endofforeach$FASTAFILE@FASTAFILE
#closedir(NCBIChromdir);
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Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: invokecensor.pl
The invokecensor.pl automates the search and report for Alu sequences in the cut-up genome (from running
the cutcontigs.pl). It automatically invokes the CENSOR file. The working of the source code is explained
in the data processing module shown in Figure 3.2.

Source Code Start:
1.

#!/bin/perl

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

#-------------------- PART 1 : GENERATING THE FILES FOR AUTOMATING CENSOR --------opendir ( direct, '.');
@allthefiles = readdir(direct); # read all files in
foreach $allthefiles (@allthefiles) {
# THIS LOOP LOOKS AT EACH FILE IN THE DIRECTORY
# THE FILE THIS PROGRAM IS INTERESTED IN IS THE *.fa fILE
# THE *.fa file is in the FASTA format that has to be split
if ($allthefiles =~ m/.fa$/)
# looks at only the .fa files
{
$newname = $allthefiles.".censor";
open (list, ">$newname");
print list "6";
print list "\n";
print list "alu-225-repeats";
print list "\n";
print list $allthefiles;
print list "\n";
print list "A";
print list "\n";
print list "N";
print list "\n";
print list "Y";
print list "\n";
print list "Y";
print list "\n";
print list "8";
close (list);
} # end of If $allthefiles
} # end of foreach $allthefiles
closedir(direct);
#----------------------------------- End of PART 1 --------------------------------system ( " mkdir censor");
#----------------------------------- PART 2 : AUTOMATING CENSOR -------------------opendir ( directt, '.');
@allthefiless = readdir(directt); # read all files in
foreach $allthefiless (@allthefiless) {
if ($allthefiless =~ m/.censor$/)
# looks at only the .censor files
{
$command2system = "censor <".$allthefiless;
system $command2system;
$outfilename = $allthefiless.".out";
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45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

$thecommand = "mv local.out censor/".$outfilename;
system $thecommand;
system ("rm -f *xxx *~ *uc *subset *idx *-hist *sorted* curr* asap* plc* COMP* local.out");
$removethehostfiletoo = "rm -f ".$allthefiless;
system $removethehostfiletoo;
system ("clear");
} # end of if $allthefiles
} # End of foreach
closedir(directt);
#---------------------------------- END OF PART 2 ----------------------------------

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File: Synthetic genome used for first step of the experiment in Figure 3.7
This synthetic genome contains no Alu sequences. This synthetic genome was artificially made to test various Alu insertion polymorphisms and the sensitivity of the CENSOR tool.

Source Code Start:
GACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTTTGTGAAGATATTTCTTTTCCACCATAGACCGCCAGGGGACACAAATATCC
ACTTTCAGATTCTACAACAAGAGAGGTTCAAAACTACTCGATCAAGAGATGGTTTCAACTATGTGAGTTGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAACTATGT
CGGAATTCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGACGTCAAAGTGATCCAGATATCCACTTGCAGATTCCACAAAAAGA
GTGTTTCAAAAGTGCACAACCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTAGGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCAGAAGGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGCATAGCTT
TTAAGGGAAGATACTTCCTTTTCCAACATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCTCCTGGAGATACCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTGCAAACTGCTCAAT
CAAAAGAAAGATTTAACTCTGTGAGATGAATCCACACATGACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTT
CCACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCAACTCTGT
GAGAAGAATGCTCACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCGTAGGCCACAAAAGGC
TCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTATGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAACTGCTCATCAAAGATAGGTCACTCTGTGGTTTGATGCACACAGCACAAAGAAG
TTTCACAAGGAGGATATTTCTTTTTCCACCATGGGCCTCAAGGCACTCCAAATATGCACTTCCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAGAACTGCTC
AATCAAAAGGAAGGTTCCAGTCTGAGACAAATACACACATCAAAAGGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTTCCTT
TCCACCATAGGCCACAAATGGCTCTAAATACCCACTTACATTTTCCACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTACCAAAGGTAAGTTTAACGCTGT
GAGTTAAGAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTCTTACGTAAAGATATTTCCTTTTACACAATAGGCAGAAAAGTGCTCCA
AATATCCACTTGAAGATTCTACAAAAACCGTGTTTCAAAACTGCCGAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATACACACATAACAAAGG
AGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGCTTTTATATGAAGACATTTAGTTTTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAAGCTCTCTCCATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTAC
CGAAAGAGTGCTTCCAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAGACATTCAAATCTGTGAGGTGAATGCAGACATCGTAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGT
GTATTTTTTTGTGTGAAGTTATTCGTTTTTGCACCATAGGCCTCCAAGCGTTCTAAATATCCACTTCTAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACT
ACTCAAACAAAAGGTTCAATTCTGTGAGTTGAAAGCAAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCGTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCT
TTTCACAGTAGAATGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGGAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTTTCAAAACCGCTCTGTCAAATGATAGGTTGAACTCCCG
GAGGTGAATACACACATCACAAAGAGGTTTCTCAGCATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTAAACATATTTCCGTTTCTATCATAGGCCTCAAAGTGC
TCCAAATATTCACTTGTACATTCTACCAAACGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAATGGAAGGTTCAAAACCGTGACATGAATGCCCACATCACA
AAGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAACAGCGTGCAAAACGCTTCAAATATGCCCTTAGAGATT
CCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCCAAACTACTCAAATCAAAAAATGATTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAACTAGTTTCTCAGAATGTTTC
TGCCTGGTTCTCATGCGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTTCACCATAGGCCGCAATGTACTCCAAATATCCACCTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGTGAGTTTCAAAA
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CTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCGTCTCTGTGAGTTGAATGCATACATCAAAAAGAAGCTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGTGTGGTTTTTCGGTGAAGAT
AGTTCTTTTTCTACCATAGGTCTCAAACCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGTAGATTCTATAAAAAGGAATGTTCAAAATTGCTCAATAAAAATAAAGTTTC
AACACCGTGAGATGAGTGCACAAATCACAAAGGAGTTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGGGTAGTTTTTCTGTGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTCTACCATGGGCCA
CAAAGGGCTCCAAATACCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCACAACTGCTCTATCAAACAATATGTTCAACTTTGTGGGTTGAACACAA
ATATCACAAGAATTTTCTCCCAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGACATTTCTTTTCCCTCCATAGTCCACAAAGTGCTCCAAATATCCACTT
ACATATTCTAGAAAAAGATTGCTTGGAAACTGCACAATGAAAAGAAAGGTTCAAATATATGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGA
ATCTCTCTGTGTAATTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCTTAGGTCTTAAAACGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTACAAGAAGATTGT
TTCAAAACTGCACAAAAAAAGAAATGTTCAATTCTGTTTGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTCTGTAGTTTTTATGTG
AAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGGCCTCAAAGGGCTCCAAGTATCCACTTCCAGATTCTATGAAAAGAATATTTCCAAACTGCTCAATCATAGGA
AATGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAGAAATTTCTCAGAATCCTTCAGTGTAGGTTTTATGAGAAGATAATTCCTTTTCCACAATA
GTTCTCAAAGCACTCAAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAA
TGGACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTTTGTGAAGATATTTCTTTTCCACCATAGACCGCCAGGGGACACAAATAT
CCACTTTCAGATTCTACAACAAGAGAGGTTCAAAACTACTCGATCAAGAGATGGTTTCAACTATGTGAGTTGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAACTAT
GTCGGAATTCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGACGTCAAAGTGATCCAGATATCCACTTGCAGATTCCACAAAAA
GAGTGTTTCAAAAGTGCACAACCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTAGGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCAGAAGGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGCATAGC
TTTTAAGGGAAGATACTTCCTTTTCCAACATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCTCCTGGAGATACCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTGCAAACTGCTCA
ATCAAAAGAAAGATTTAACTCTGTGAGATGAATCCACACATGACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTT
TTCCACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCAACTCTG
TGAGAAGAATGCTCACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCGTAGCCACAAAAGGC
TCCAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTATGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCATTCAAAAGATAGGTTCAACTCTGTGGTTTGAAGGCACACAGCACAA
AGAAGTTTCACAGAATGTGTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGCGGATGTTTCCTTTTCCACCATATGCCTAAATATTTCCCAATTTCCACTTGCAGATTCC
ACAAGAAGAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTGTATCAAATAAAGTTGAACTCTGTGAGGTGAATGCACACAGCACAAAATGGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCCTTG
TTGTTTTTATATGAAGATGTTTCCTTTTCAACAATAGGCCTCAAAGTGCTTCAAATGTCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAAAACTGC
TCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCGACTCTGGGAAATTAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTCATGTGAAGTTATTTCCTTT
TCCACAATAGGCCGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCAACTTACAGATTCTAGGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTATGAAAAGATAGGTTGAACTCT
GTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCATCTGTGTAGTTTTTACGGGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATCTTCCACAAAGG
TCTCCAAGTAACCACTTGCAGACTCTACAGAAAGACACTTTAAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCAAGTCTGTGGTTTGAATGCACACATCA
CAAAGAATTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTCATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGA
TTCTACAAAAAGAGATTTTCAAAACTAGTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTCAGTTGAATGCACATATCACAAACAAGTTTCTCGGAATGCG
TCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTCTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAAGTGCTCCGAATATCCACTTGCAGATTTTACTAAAGAGTGTTTCCAA
ACTGCTCAATCAAGAGGAAGTTTCAAGTCTGTGAGCTGAACGCACACATCACAAAGTAGTTTCTGAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGA
TGTTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCTGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAAGTGCTCTATCAAAAGATAGG
TTCAACTATGTGATATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTAAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGC
CTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAGAAAGACACTTTAAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCAAGTCTGTGGTTTGAATGC
ACACATCACAAAGAATTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTCATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCA
CTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGATTTTCAAAACTATTTAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAAATCTGTCAGTTGAAGGTACATATCACAAACAAGTTTATTG
GAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAGGTGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTTCACTAAAAGTGT
GTTTCCAAGCTGCTCAATCAAGAGGAAGTTTCAAGTCTGTGAGGTGAATGCACACATTACAAAGAAGTTACTGAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTA
TGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCACAGGCCTCAAAGCGCTGCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTGTATCAA
AAGATAGGGTCAACTCTGCGAGTTGAATAAACACATCACAAATAAGTTTCTGGGAACGCTTCTGTATAGTTTTATGTGAATATATTTCCTTTTCCAC
CATATGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGCACATTATAGAAACATAGTCTTTCAAAACTTGTCAATCAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCCGTGAGAT
GAGTGCACACATCACAGAGAAGTTTCTCGGAATGTTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTGCCTTTTCCACAATAGGCCTCAAAGCGTTCCAA
ATATCCAATTGCAGATTCCACAAAAAAAGTTTTTTAAAACTGCTCAATCAAATGATAGATTAAACTCTGTGAGATTAGTGCACACATGTCAAAAAAG
TTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTACTTTTTAGGGGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATCGGCCACAAAGGACTCCAAATAACCACATGCAGATTCTAGT
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AACACAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATAAGTTCAACTCTGAGAGTTTAGTGCAACCATCGTGAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGAGT
AGTGTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTGAAAGCCCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATCCTACAAAAAGAAAGTTTCGAAATGCT
CTCTCAAACGATAGTTTCGACTCTGTGGTATGAATACACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTAAATGAAGATATTTCT
TTTTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATGCACTTCCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAGAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGGAAGGTTCCAGT
CTGAGACAAATACACACATCAAAAGGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTTCCTTTCCACCATAGGCCACAAATG
GCTCTAAATACCCACTTACATTTTCCACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTACCAAAGGTAAGTTTAACGCTGTGAGTTAAGAACATCACAAAG
AAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTCTTACGTAAAGATATTTCCTTTTACACAATAGGCAGAAAAGTGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGAAGATTCTA
CAAAAACCGTGTTTCAAAACTGCCGAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATAACAAAGGAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGT
GTAGCTTTTATATGAAGACATTTAGTTTTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAAGCTCTCTCCATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACCGAAAGAGTGCTTCCAAACT
GCTCAATCAAAAGAGACATTCAAATCTGTGAGGTGAATGCAGACATCGTAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTATTTTTTGTGTGAAGTTAT
TCGTTTTTGCACCATAGGCCTCCAAGCGTTCTAAATATCCACTTCTAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTACTCAAACAAAAGGTTCAATTC
TGTGAGTTGAAAGCAAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCGTCTGTGTAGTTTTGATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCACAATAGAATGCAAAGG
GCTCCAAATATCCACTTGGAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTTTCAAAACCGCTCTGTCAAATGATAGGTTGAACTCCCGGAGGTGAATACACACATCAC
AAAGAGGTTTCTCAGCATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTAAACATATTTCCGTTTCTATCATAGGCCTCAAAGTGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGTACAT
TCTACCAAACGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAATGGAAGGTTCAAAACTGTGACATGAATGCCCACATCACAAAGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTT
CTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAACAGCGTGCAAAACGCTTCAAATATGCCCTTAGAGATTCCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCCAA
ACTACTCAAATCAAAAAATGATTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAACTAGTTTCTCAGAATGTTTCTGCCTGGTTCTCATGCGAAG
ATAGTTCCTTTTTCACCATAGACCGCAATGTACTCCAAATATCCACCTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGTGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGT
TCGTCTCTGTGAGTTGAATGCATACATCAAAAAGAAGCTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGTGTGGTTTTTCGGTGAAGATAGTTCTTTTTCTACCATAGGTC
TCAAACCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGTAGATTCTATAAAAAGGAATGTTCAAAATTGCTCAATAAAAATAAAGTTTCAACACCGTGAGATGAGTGCAC
AAATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGGGTAGTTTTTCTGTGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTCTACCATGGGCCACAAAGGGCTCCAAATACCCAC
TTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCACAACTGCTCTATCAAACAATATGTTCAACTTTGTGGGTTGAACACAAATATCACAAGAATTTTCTCCCA
ATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGACATTTCTTTTCCCTCCATAGTCCACAAAGTGCTCCAAATATCCACTTACATATTCTAGAAAAAGATTGC
TTGGAAACTGCACAATGAAAAGAAAGGTTCAAATATATGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATCTCTCTGTGTAATTTTTATGT
GAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCTTAGGTCTTAAAACGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTACAAGAAGATTGTTTCAAAACTGCACAAAAAAAGAA
ATGTTCAATTCTGTTTGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTCTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAG
GCCTCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTCCAGATTCTATGAAAAGAATATTTCCAAACTGCTCAATCATAGGAAATGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAAT
GCACACATCACAAGAAATTTCTCAGAATCCTTCAGTGTAGGTTTTATGAGAAGATAATTCCTTTTCCACAATAGTTCTCAAAGCACTCAAAATATCC
ACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGGACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCT
CAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTTTGTGAAGATATTTCTTTTCCACCATAGACCGCCAGGGGACACAAATATCCACTTTCAGATTCTACAACAAGA
GAGGTTCAAAACTACTCGATCAAGAGATGGTTTCAACTATGTGAGTTGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAACTATGTCGGAATTCTTCTGTGTAGTTTT
TATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGACGTCAAAGTGATCCAGATATCCACTTGCAGATTCCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAAAAGTGCACAACC
AAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTAGGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCAGAAGGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGCATAGCTTTTAAGGGAAGATACTTCCTTTT
CCAACATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCTCCTGGAGATACCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTGCAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGATTTAACTCTGT
GAGATGAATCCACACATGACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGC
TCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCAACTCTGTGAGAAGAATGCTCACATCACTG
AGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTC
TAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCAACTCTGTGAGAAGAATGCTCACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCT
GTGTAGTTTTTATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCATAGGCCACAAAAGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTATGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAA
CTGCTCATTCAAAAGATAGGTTCAACTCTGTGGTTTGAATGCACACAG

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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File: Synthetic genome used for the final step of the experiment in Figure 3.7
This synthetic genome contains the artificially generated Alu-within-Alu polymorphisms. We used this to
test the sensitivity of the CENSOR tool.

Source Code Start:
GACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTTTGTGAAGATATTTCTTTTCCACCATAGACCGCCAGGGGACACAAATATCC
ACTTTCAGATTCTACAACAAGAGAGGTTCAAAACTACTCGATCAAGAGATGGTTTCAACTATGTGAGTTGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAACTATGT
CGGAATTCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGACGTCAAAGTGATCCAGATATCCACTTGCAGATTCCACAAAAAGA
GTGTTTCAAAAGTGCACAACCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTAGGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCAGAAGGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGCATAGCTT
AAGGGAAGATACTTCCTTTTCCAACATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCTCCTGGAGATACCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTGCAAACTGCTCAATCA
AAAGAAAGATTTAACTCTGTGAGATGAATCCACACATGACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCC
ACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCAACTCTGTGA
GAAGAATGCTCACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCGTAGGCCACAAAAGGCTC
CAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTATGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAACTGCTCATCAAAGATAGGTCACTCTGTGGGCCGGGCGCGGTGGCTCACGCCTG
TAATCCCAGCACTTTGGGAGGCCGAGGCGGGTGGATCACCTGAGGGGCCGGGCGCGGTGGCTCACGCCTGTAATCCCAGCACTTTGGGAGGC
CGAGGCGGGCGGATCACGAGGTCAGGAGATCGAGACCATCCTGGCTAACACGGTGAAACCCCGTCTCTACTAAAAATACAAAAAATTAGCCGG
GCGTGGTGGCGGGCGCCTGTAGTCCCAGCTACTCGGGAGGCTGAGGCAGGAGAATGGCGTGAACCCGGGAGGCGGAGCTTGCAGTGAGCCG
AGATCGCGCCACTGCACTCCAGCCTGGGCGACAGAGCGAGACTCCGTCTCTCAGGAGTTCGAGACCAGCCTGGCCAACATGGTGAAACCCCG
TCTCTACTAAAAATACAAAAATTAGCCGGGCGTGGTGGCGCATGCCTGTAATCCCAGCTACTCGGGAGGCTGAGGCAGGAGAATCGCTTGAACC
CGGGAGGCGGAGGTTGCAGTGAGCCGAGATCGCGCCACTGCACTCCAGCCTGGGCGACAGAGCGAGACTCCGTCTCGTTTGATGCACACAGC
ACAAAGAAGTTTCACAAGGAGGATATTTCTTTTTCCACCATGGGCCTCAAGGCACTCCAAATATGCACTTCCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCA
GAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGGAAGGTTCCAGTCTGAGACAAATACACACATCAAAAGGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGA
TATTTTCCTTTCCACCATAGGCCACAAATGGCTCTAAATACCCACTTACATTTTCCACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTACCAAAGGTAAGTT
TAACGCTGTGAGTTAAGAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTCTTACGTAAAGATATTTCCTTTTACACAATAGGCAGAAAA
GTGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGAAGATTCTACAAAAACCGTGTTTCAAAACTGCCGAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATACACACAT
AACAAAGGAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGCTTTTATATGAAGACATTTAGTTTTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAAGCTCTCTCCATATCCACTTGC
AGATTCTACCGAAAGAGTGCTTCCAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAGACATTCAAATCTGTGAGGTGAATGCAGACATCGTAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAAT
GCTTCTGTGTATTTTTTTGTGTGAAGTTATTCGTTTTTGCACCATAGGCCTCCAAGCGTTCTAAATATCCACTTCTAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTT
TCAAAACTACTCAAACAAAAGGTTCAATTCTGTGAGTTGAAAGCAAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCGTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAG
ATATTTCCTTTTCACAGTAGAATGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGGAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTTTCAAAACCGCTCTGTCAAATGATAGGTT
GAACTCCCGGAGGTGAATACACACATCACAAAGAGGTTTCTCAGCATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTAAACATATTTCCGTTTCTATCATAGGCC
TCAAAGTGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGTACATTCTACCAAACGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAATGGAAGGTTCAAAACCGTGACATGAATGCC
CACATCACAAAGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAACAGCGTGCAAAACGCTTCAAATATGCCC
TTAGAGATTCCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCCAAACTACTCAAATCAAAAAATGATTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAACTAGTTTCTCA
GAATGTTTCTGCCTGGTTCTCATGCGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTTCACCATAGGCCGCAATGTACTCCAAATATCCACCTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGTGA
GTTTCAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCGTCTCTGTGAGTTGAATGCATACATCAAAAAGAAGCTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGTGTGGTTTTTCG
GTGAAGATAGTTCTTTTTCTACCATAGGTCTCAAACCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGTAGATTCTATAAAAAGGAATGTTCAAAATTGCTCAATAAAAA
TAAAGTTTCAACACCGTGAGATGAGTGCACAAATCACAAAGGAGTTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGGGTAGTTTTTCTGTGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTCTAC
ATGGGCCACAAAGGGCTCCAAATACCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCACAACTGCTCTATCAAACAATATGTTCAACTTTGTGGGTT
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GAACACAAATATCACAAGAATTTTCTCCCAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGACATTTCTTTTCCCTCCATAGTCCACAAAGTGCTCCAAAT
ATCCACTTACATATTCTAGAAAAAGATTGCTTGGAAACTGCACAATGAAAAGAAAGGTTCAAATATATGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGT
TTCTCAGAATCTCTCTGTGTAATTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCTTAGGTCTTAAAACGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTACAAA
AGATTGTTTCAAAACTGCACAAAAAAAGAAATGTTCAATTCTGTTTGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTCTGTAGTTT
TTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGGCCTCAAAGGGCTCCAAGTATCCACTTCCAGATTCTATGAAAAGAATATTTCCAAACTGCTCAATC
ATAGGAAATGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAGAAATTTCTCAGAATCCTTCAGTGTAGGTTTTATGAGAAGATAATTCCTTTTCC
ACAATAGTTCTCAAAGCACTCAAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGA
GATGAATGGACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTTTGTGAAGATATTTCTTTTCCACCATAGACCGCCAGGGGACAC
AAATATCCACTTTCAGATTCTACAACAAGAGAGGTTCAAAACTACTCGATCAAGAGATGGTTTCAACTATGTGAGTTGAATGCACACATCACAAAG
AACTATGTCGGAATTCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGACGTCAAAGTGATCCAGATATCCACTTGCAGATTCCA
CAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAAAAGTGCACAACCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTAGGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCAGAAGGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTG
CATAGCTTTTAAGGGAAGATACTTCCTTTTCCAACATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCTCCTGGAGATACCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTGCAAAC
TGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGATTTAACTCTGTGAGATGAATCCACACATGACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATAT
TTCCTTTTCCACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCA
ACTCTGTGAGAAGAATGCTCACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCGTAGCCACA
AAAGGCTCCAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTATGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCATTCAAAAGATAGGTTCAACTCTGTGGTTTGAAGGCACACA
GCACAAAGAAGTTTCACAGAATGTGTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGCGGATGTTTCCTTTTCCACCATATGCCTAAATATTTCCCAATTTCCACTTGCA
GATTCCACAAGAAGAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTGTATCAAATAAAGTTGAACTCTGTGAGGTGAATGCACACAGCACAAAATGGTTTCTCAGAATGCT
TCCTTGTTGTTTTTATATGAAGATGTTTCCTTTTCAACAATAGGCCTCAAAGTGCTTCAAATGTCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAA
AACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCGACTCTGGGAAATTAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTCATGTGAAGTTAT
TTCCTTTTCCACAATAGGCCGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCAACTTACAGATTCTAGGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTATGAAAAGATAGGTTG
AACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCATCTGTGTAGTTTTTACGGGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATCTTCCA
CAAAGGTCTCCAAGTAACCACTTGCAGACTCTACAGAAAGACACTTTAAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCAAGTCTGTGGTTTGAATGCAC
ACATCACAAAGAATTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTCATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCACT
TGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGATTTTCAAAACTAGTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTCAGTTGAATGCACATATCACAAACAAGTTTCTCGG
AATGCGTCTGTGGCCGGGCGCGGTGGCTCACGCCTGTAATCCCAGCACTTTGGGAGGCCGAGGCGGGTGGATCACCTGAGGTCAGGAGTTCG
AGACCAGCCTGGCCAACATGGTGAAACCCCGTCTCTACTAAAAATACAAAAATTAGCCGGGCGTGGTGGCGCATGCCTGTAATCCCAGCTACTC
GGGAGGCTGAGGCAGGAGAATCGCTTGAACCCGGGAGGCGGAGGTTGCAGTGAGCCGAGATCGCGCCACTGCACTCCAGCCTGGGCGACAG
AGCGAGACTCCGTCTCGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTCTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAAGTGCTCCGAATATCCACTTGCAGATTTTACTAAA
GAGTGTTTCCAAACTGCTCAATCAAGAGGAAGTTTCAAGTCTGTGAGCTGAACGCACACATCACAAAGTAGTTTCTGAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGT
TTTTATGTGAAGATGTTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCTGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAAGTGCTCT
ATCAAAAGATAGGTTCAACTATGTGATATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTAAAGATATTTCCTT
TTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAGAAAGACACTTTAAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCAAGTCT
GTGGTTTGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAATTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTCATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGC
ACTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGATTTTCAAAACTATTTAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAAATCTGTCAGTTGAAGGTACATATCAC
AAACAAGTTTATTGGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAGGTGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGAT
TTCACTAAAAGTGTGTTTCCAAGCTGCTCAATCAAGAGGAAGTTTCAAGTCTGTGAGGTGAATGCACACATTACAAAGAAGTTACTGAGAATGCTT
CTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCACAGGCCTCAAAGCGCTGCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAA
AACTGCTGTATCAAAAGATAGGGTCAACTCTGCGAGTTGAATAAACACATCACAAATAAGTTTCTGGGAACGCTTCTGTATAGTTTTATGTGAATA
TATTTCCTTTTCCACCATATGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGCACATTATAGAAACATAGTCTTTCAAAACTTGTCAATCAAAGAAAGGTT
CAACTCCGTGAGATGAGTGCACACATCACAGAGAAGTTTCTCGGAATGTTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTGCCTTTTCCACAATAGGCC
TCAAAGCGTTCCAAATATCCAATTGCAGATTCCACAAAAAAAGTTTTTTAAAACTGCTCAATCAAATGATAGATTAAACTCTGTGAGATTAGTGCAC
ACATGTCAAAAAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTACTTTTTAGGGGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCAGGCCGGGCGCGGTGGCTCACGCCTGTA
ATCCCAGCACTTTGGGAGGCCGAGGCGGGTGGATCACCTGAGGTCAGGAGTTCGAGACCAGCCTGGCCAACATGGTGAAACCCCGTCTCTACT
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AAAAATACAAAAATTAGCCGGGCCGGGCGCGGTGGCTCACGCCTGTAATCCCAGCACTTTGGGAGGCCGAGGCGGGCGGATCACGAGGTCAG
GAGATCGAGACCATCCTGGCTAACACGGTGAAACCCCGTCTCTACTAAAAATACAAAAAATTAGCCGGGCGTGGTGGCGGGCGCCTGTAGTCC
CAGCTACTCGGGAGGCTGAGGCAGGAGAATGGCGTGAACCCGGGAGGCGGAGCTTGCAGTGAGCCGAGATCGCGCCACTGCACTCCAGCCT
GGGCGACAGAGCGAGACTCCGTCTCGGCGTGGTGGCGCATGCCTGTAATCCCAGCTACTCGGGAGGCTGAGGCAGGAGAATCGCTTGAACCC
GGGAGGCGGAGGTTGCAGTGAGCCGAGATCGCGCCACTGCACTCCAGCCTGGGCGACAGAGCGAGACTCCGTCTCTCGGCCACAAAGGACTC
CAAATAACCACATGCAGATTCTAGTAACACAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATAAGTTCAACTCTGAGAGTTTAGTGCAACCATCGTGAA
GAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGAGTAGTGTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTGAAAGCCCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATCC
TACAAAAAGAAAGTTTCGAAATGCTCTCTCAAACGATAGTTTCGACTCTGTGGTATGAATACACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTG
TGTAGTTTTTAAATGAAGATATTTCTTTTTCCACCATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATGCACTTCCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAGAACT
GCTCAATCAAAAGGAAGGTTCCAGTCTGAGACAAATACACACATCAAAAGGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTT
TCCTTTCCACCATAGGCCACAAATGGCTCTAAATACCCACTTACATTTTCCACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCTACCAAAGGTAAGTTTAAC
GCTGTGAGTTAAGAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTCTTACGTAAAGATATTTCCTTTTACACAATAGGCAGAAAAGTG
CTCCAAATATCCACTTGAAGATTCTACAAAAACCGTGTTTCAAAACTGCCGAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATAAC
AAAGGAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGCTTTTATATGAAGACATTTAGTTTTCCACAACAGGCCTCAAAGCTCTCTCCATATCCACTTGCAGA
TTCTACCGAAAGAGTGCTTCCAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAGACATTCAAATCTGTGAGGTGAATGCAGACATCGTAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCT
TCTGTGTATTTTTTGTGTGAAGTTATTCGTTTTTGCACCATAGGCCTCCAAGCGTTCTAAATATCCACTTCTAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCAA
AACTACTCAAACAAAAGGTTCAATTCTGTGAGTTGAAAGCAAACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCGTCTGTGTAGTTTTGATGTGAAGATAT
TTCCTTTTCACAATAGAATGCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGGAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGTTTCAAAACCGCTCTGTCAAATGATAGGTTGAAC
TCCCGGAGGTGAATACACACATCACAAAGAGGTTTCTCAGCATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTAAACATATTTCCGTTTCTATCATAGGCCTCAA
AGTGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGTACATTCTACCAAACGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAATGGAAGGTTCAAAACTGTGACATGAATGCCCACA
TCACAAAGTAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAACAGCGTGCAAAACGCTTCAAATATGCCCTTAG
AGATTCCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCCAAACTACTCAAATCAAAAAATGATTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAACTAGTTTCTCAGAAT
GTTTCTGCCTGGTTCTCATGCGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTTCACCATAGACCGCAATGTACTCCAAATATCCACCTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGTGAGTTT
CAAAACTGCTCTATCAAAAGATCAGTTCGTCTCTGTGAGTTGAATGCATACATCAAAAAGAAGCTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGTGTGGTTTTTCGGTG
AAGATAGTTCTTTTTCTACCATAGGTCTCAAACCACTCCAAATATCCACTTGTAGATTCTATAAAAAGGAATGTTCAAAATTGCTCAATAAAAATAAA
GTTTCAACACCGTGAGATGAGTGCACAAATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAAAATGCTTCTGGGTAGTTTTTCTGTGAAGATAGTTCCTTTTCTACCATG
GGCCACAAAGGGCTCCAAATACCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAAGAGAGTTTCACAACTGCTCTATCAAACAATATGTTCAACTTTGTGGGTTGAA
CACAAATATCACAAGAATTTTCTCCCAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGACATTTCTTTTCCCTCCATAGTCCACAAAGTGCTCCAAATATC
CACTTACATATTCTAGAAAAAGATTGCTTGGAAACTGCACAATGAAAAGAAAGGTTCAAATATATGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTC
TCAGAATCTCTCTGTGTAATTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCTTAGGTCTTAAAACGCTCCAAATATCCACTTGCAGATACTACAAGAAG
ATTGTTTCAAAACTGCACAAAAAAAGAAATGTTCAATTCTGTTTGATGAATGCACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTCTGTAGTTTGG
CCGGGCGCGGTGGCTCACGCCTGTAATCCCAGCACTTTGGGAGGCCGAGGCGGGCGGATCACGAGGTCAGGAGATCGAGACCATCCTGGCTA
ACACGGTGAAACCCCGTCTCTACTAAAAATACAAAAAATTAGCCGGGCGTGGTGGCGGGCGCCTGTAGTCCCAGCTACTCGGGAGGCTGAGGC
AGGAGAATGGCGTGAACCCGGGAGGCGGAGCTTGCAGTGAGCCGAGATCGCGCCACTGCACTCCAGCCTGGGCGACAGAGCGAGACTCCGT
CTCTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGGCCTCAAAGGGCTCCAAATATCCACTTCCAGATTCTATGAAAAGAATATTTCCAAACTGCTCA
ATCATAGGAAATGTTCAACTCTGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCACAAGAAATTTCTCAGAATCCTTCAGTGTAGGTTTTATGAGAAGATAATTCCTTT
TCCACAATAGTTCTCAAAGCACTCAAAATATCCACTTGCAGATTCTACAAAAGGAGTATTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTCTGT
GAGATGAATGGACACATCACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTATTTTTGTGAAGATATTTCTTTTCCACCATAGACCGCCAGGGGAC
ACAAATATCCACTTTCAGATTCTACAACAAGAGAGGTTCAAAACTACTCGATCAAGAGATGGTTTCAACTATGTGAGTTGAATGCACACATCACAA
AGAACTATGTCGGAATTCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAGACGTCAAAGTGATCCAGATATCCACTTGCAGATTC
CACAAAAAGAGTGTTTCAAAAGTGCACAACCAAAAGAAAGGTTCAACTAGGTGAGATGAATGCACACATCAGAAGGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTC
TGCATAGCTTTTAAGGGAAGATACTTCCTTTTCCAACATAGGCCTCAAAGCACTCCAAATATCCTCCTGGAGATACCACAAAAAGAGTGTTTGCAA
ACTGCTCAATCAAAAGAAAGATTTAACTCTGTGAGATGAATCCACACATGACAAAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGAT
ATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAAGACCCAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTT
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CAACTCTGTGAGAAGAATGCTCACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATGTGAAGATATTTCCTTTTCCACAATAAGACC
CAAAAGGCTCCAAATATTCACTTGCAGATTCTAAAAAAAACAGTGTTTCAAAACTGCTCAATCAAAAGATAGTTCAACTCTGTGAGAAGAATGCTC
ACATCACTGAGAAGTTTCTCAGAATGCTTCTGTGTAGTTTTTATATGAAGATATTTCCTTTCCCACCATAGGCCACAAAAGGCTCCAAATATCCACT
TGCAGATACTATGAAAAGAGAGTTTCAAAACTGCTCATTCAAAAGATAGGTTCAACTCTGTGGTTTGAATGCACACAG

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: getfulllengthalus.pl
The getfulllengthalus.pl extracts on the Alu sequences that are greater than 200 base pairs in length and
stores them in files by subfamily. The working of the source code is explained in-part in the algorithm
shown in Figure 3.15.

Source Code Start:
1.

#!/bin/perl

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

opendir ( Censor, '../censor');
# Opens the Censor Directory to start examining the chromosome folders
@Censorfolders = readdir(Censor);
foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders) {
# This loop enters every folder in the Censor directory
opendir (Cfolder,"../censor/$Censorfolders");
# This opens the folder that the loop is currently looking at
@Cfoldcontents = readdir(Cfolder);
# collects a list of all the files in the folder
foreach $Cfoldcontents (@Cfoldcontents) {
# This loop enters every file in the Cfolder
next if ($Cfoldcontents =~/^\./);
# This avoids the . & .. directories/files
open (Chromfile, "../censor/$Censorfolders/$Cfoldcontents");
# opens the chromosome files that the loop is looking at.
@Censorinput = <Chromfile>;
chomp(@Censorinput);
# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file
$Alufound = 0;
# A semaphore to help extract the alu sequences
$seqcount = 0;
# A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual
foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput){
# This loop checks every line in the censor output file
#--------------------------------------------------------------------# Makes the Semaphore'1' whenever an Alu is detected
if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/) {
@GetAluName = split (/ /,$Censorinput);
# Gets the Alu name by splitting the Alu line
$GetAluName[0] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetAluName[0] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
#print "I am here see what I found in $Censorfolders with name $GetAluName[0]\n";
if ( ($GetAluName[0] =~ /^ALU/)) #&& (length ($GetAluName[0]) <= 5 ) )
{
$Alufound = 1;
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37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.

# The Alufound Semaphore is initialized
$topseqlng = 0;
$bottomseqlng = 0;
@TopSequence = ();
@BottomSequence = ();
#*******************************************
# Variables initialized for a new ALU
$nosofmatches = 0;
$nosofmismatches = 0;
$nosoftransitions = 0;
$nosoftransversions = 0;
$nosofterminalgaps = 0;
$nosofinternalgaps = 0;
$nosofinsertions = 0;
$nosofdeletions = 0;
$a2gap = 0;
$c2gap = 0;
$g2gap = 0;
$t2gap = 0;
$gap2a = 0;
$gap2c = 0;
$gap2g = 0;
$gap2t = 0;
$Alulngth = 0;
$Origlength = 0;
$gotaC = 0;
$BottomseqInfo = '0';
#*******************************************
next;
} # end of if ( ($GetAluName[0] =~ m/(AL
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/)
#------------------------------------------if (($Censorinput =~ /^&/) && ($Alufound == 1))
{
open (alucal , ">>$GetAluName[0].txt");
#print " I am here and the sequence length is ";
$topseqlng =scalar @TopSequence;
#print $topseqlng;
#print " for the Alu ";
#print $GetAluName[0];
#print " Also,the sequence is @TopSequence ";
#print "\n";
#if ( ( $GetAluName[0] =~ /^ALU/) && ($topseqlng > 278))
if ( ( $GetAluName[0] =~ /^ALU/) && ($topseqlng > 200))
{
print alucal $Cfoldcontents;
print alucal ";";
#for $count (120 .. 136) { print alucal $BottomSequence[$count];}
print alucal @BottomSequence;
print alucal ";";
print alucal @TopSequence;
print alucal "\n";
} # END OF if ( ( $GetAluName[0] =~ m/ALUJO/)
#----------------------------------------------------------close (alucal);
$Alufound = 0;
$topseqlng = 0;
$bottomseqlng = 0;
$seqcount = 0;
next;
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ /^&/) && ($Alufound == 1))
#-------------------------------------------elsif ($Censorinput =~ /^&/)
{
$Alufound = 0;
$topseqlng = 0;
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103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.

$bottomseqlng = 0;
@TopSequence = ();
@BottomSequence = ();
$seqcount = 0;
next;
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ /^&/)
if (($Censorinput =~ m/(G|C|A|-|T)/) && ($Alufound == 1)) {
if (($seqcount == 0) || ($seqcount == 2) || ($seqcount == 4)|| ($seqcount == 6) || ($seqcount == 8) )
{
$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//;
# Trims the White spaces from the start
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//;
# Trims the White spaces from the end
@TopSequencepart = split (//,$Censorinput);
#splits the individual nucleotides
@TopSequence = (@TopSequence,@TopSequencepart);
#$topseqlng = $topseqlng + length($Censorinput);
#print " The top sequence count is $seqcount";
$seqcount = $seqcount + 1;
@TopSequencepart =();
next;
} # End of $seqcount == 0 IF statement
if (($seqcount == 1) || ($seqcount == 3) || ($seqcount == 5)|| ($seqcount == 7) || ($seqcount == 9) )
{
$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//;
# Trims the White spaces from the start
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//;
# Trims the White spaces from the end
@BottomSequencepart = split (//,$Censorinput);
#splits the individual nucleotides
@BottomSequence = (@BottomSequence,@BottomSequencepart);
$bottomseqlng = $bottomseqlng + length($Censorinput);
#print " The bottom sequence count is $seqcount";
$seqcount = $seqcount + 1;
@BottomSequencepart =();
next;
} # End of $seqcount == 1 IF statement
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ m/(G|C|A|-|T)/)
} # end of foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput)
} # end of foreach $Cfoldcontents (@Cfoldcontents)
} # end of foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders)
closedir(Censor);

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: removeCpG.pl
The removeCpG.pl masks the CpG dinucleotides in the Alu sequences. The working of the source code is
explained in-part in the algorithm shown in Figure 3.15.

Source Code Start:
1.
2.
3.
4.

#!/bin/perl
opendir ( alucglim, '../algorithm-cg-lim-step-1');
# Opens the Censor Directory to start examining the chromosome folders
@Censorfolders = readdir(alucglim);
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders)
{
$Censorfolders =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorfolders =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
if ($Censorfolders =~ /^ALU/)
{
open (Chromfile, "../algorithm-cg-lim-step-1/$Censorfolders");
@Censorinput = ();
# opens the Alu files
@Censorinput = <Chromfile>;
chomp(@Censorinput);
# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file
$Alufound = 0;
# A semaphore to help extract the alu sequences
$seqcount = 1;
$sizee = scalar @Censorinput;
#print " the sizee is $sizee\n ";
# A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual
foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput)
{
next if ( length ($Censorinput) <=0);
#print " i am here and this is $Censorinput \n";
$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@GetpolyA = split (/;/,$Censorinput);
# for Autosomes, X and Y chromosome this is where you will have to modify this code later
# $GetpolyA[0]
$GetpolyA[1] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetpolyA[1] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
$GetpolyA[2] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetpolyA[2] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@Inputstring = split (//,$GetpolyA[1]);
# Splits the nucleotides and stores them in an array for comparison
$size = scalar @Inputstring;
#print " the string is $GetpolyA[1]\n ";
@Inputstringnew = split (//,$GetpolyA[2]);
for ($count = $seqcount; $count <= $sizee; $count++)
{
@comp = remove_cg(\@Inputstring, \@Inputstringnew);
# The sequence will have the CG dinucleotides masked with '-' so our algorithm will safely ignore them ;
}
$Censorfolders =~ tr/[.txt$]/ /;
$Censorfolders =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorfolders =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
$filename = $Censorfolders."-nocg.txt";
open (alucal , ">>$filename");
print alucal @comp;
print alucal ";";
print alucal @Inputstringnew;
print alucal "\n";
close (alucal);
newloop:
$seqcount = $seqcount + 1;
@comp = ();
} # foreach $Censorinput
close (Chromfile);
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/)
} # end of foreach $Censorfolders
closedir(alucglim);
sub remove_cg {
@temp = ();
$foundcg = 0;
my ($first, $second) = @_;
no warnings; # silence spurious -w undef complaints
#return 0 unless @$first == @$second;
for (my $i = 0; $i < @$first; $i++)
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71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

{
if ( $foundcg == '1')
{
$temp[$i] = '-';
$foundcg = 0;
} # if found CG is true mask the G with a '-' too.
elsif (($second->[$i] eq 'C') && ($second->[$i+1] eq 'G'))
{
$temp[$i] = '-';
$foundcg = 1;
} # if CG is found mask C with a '-' and enable the foundcg
else
{
$temp[$i] = $second->[$i];
}
}
return @temp;
}

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: removeduplicates.pl
The removeduplicates.pl compares the extracted sequences (stored in individual subfamily files) amongst
themselves and removes the duplicates (within the subfamily itself) so that in the final sets no sequence will
be identical to any other. The working of the source code is explained in the algorithm shown in Figure
3.16.

Source Code Start:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

#!/bin/perl
opendir ( alucglim, '../alu-cg-lim');
# Opens the Censor Directory to start examining the chromosome folders
@Censorfolders = readdir(Censor);
foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders)
{
if ($Censorfolders =~ /^ALU/)
{
open (Chromfile, "$Censorfolders");
@Censorinput = ();
# opens the Alu files
@Censorinput = <Chromfile>;
chomp(@Censorinput);
# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file
$Alufound = 0;
# A semaphore to help extract the alu sequences
$seqcount = 1;
#$sizee = scalar @Censorinput;
#print " the sizee is $sizee\n ";
# A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual
foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput)
{
next if ( length ($Censorinput) <=0);
print " i am here and this is $Censorinput \n";
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25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@GetpolyA = split (/;/,$Censorinput);
$GetpolyA[1] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetpolyA[1] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@Inputstring = split (//,$GetpolyA[1]);
# Splits the nucleotides and stores them in an array for comparison
$size = scalar @Inputstring;
print " the size is $size\n ";
for ($count = $seqcount; $count <= $size; $count++)
{
$Censorinput[$count] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorinput[$count] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@GetpolyAnew = split (/;/,$Censorinput[$count]);
$GetpolyAnew[1] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetpolyAnew[1] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@Inputstringnew = split (//,$GetpolyAnew[1]);
$comp = compare_arrays(\@Inputstring, \@Inputstringnew);
print " \n $comp ";
if ($comp == 1) {$comp = 0; goto newloop;};
}
$Censorfolders =~ tr/[.txt$]/ /;
$filename = $Censorfolders."-norepeat.txt";
open (alucal , ">>$filename");
print alucal $Censorinput;
print alucal "\n";
close (alucal);
newloop:
$seqcount = $seqcount + 1;
} # foreach $Censorinput
close (Chromfile);
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/)
} # end of foreach $Censorfolders
closedir(alucglim);
sub compare_arrays {
my ($first, $second) = @_;
no warnings; # silence spurious -w undef complaints
return 0 unless @$first == @$second;
for (my $i = 0; $i < @$first; $i++) {
return 0 if $first->[$i] ne $second->[$i];
}
return 1;
}

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: getdifferences.pl
The getdifferences.pl compares the Alu sequences with their master sequences to get the differences. The
working of the source code is explained in-part in the algorithm shown in Figure 3.17.

Source Code Start:
1.

#!/bin/perl
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

opendir ( alucglim, '../norepeat-sequences-step-3');
# Opens the Censor Directory to start examining the chromosome folders
@Censorfolders = readdir(alucglim);
#print "\n @Censorfolders \n";
foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders)
{
$Censorfolders =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorfolders =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
if ($Censorfolders =~ /^ALU/)
{
#print "\n $Censorfolders \n";
@GetAluname = split (/-/,$Censorfolders);
$GetAluname[0] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetAluname[0] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
#$master = $GetAluname[0]."master.txt";
@Master = ();
@Outgroup = ();
open (Chromfile, "../$Censorfolders");
@Censorinput = ();
# opens the Alu files
@Censorinput = <Chromfile>;
chomp(@Censorinput);
# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file
$Alufound = 0;
# A semaphore to help extract the alu sequences
$seqcount = 1;
$sizee = scalar @Censorinput;
#print " the sizee is $sizee\n ";
# A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual
foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput)
{
next if ( length ($Censorinput) <=0);
$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
@GetAlu = split (/;/,$Censorinput);
@Master = split (//,$GetAlu[1]);
@Inputstring = split (//,$GetAlu[0]);
# -------------get the count to find outgroup---------------------------------------------------------$count_number = compare_arrays_give_difference(\@Inputstring, \@Master);
# -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------$filename = $Censorfolders."-count-included.txt";
open (alucal , ">>$filename");
print alucal @Inputstring;
print alucal ";";
print alucal $count_number;
print alucal ";";
print alucal @Master;
print alucal ";";
print alucal "\n";
close (alucal);
} # foreach $Censorinput
close (Chromfile);
} # end of if ($Censorfolders =~ /^ALU/)
} # foreach $Censorfolders
closedir (alucglim);
sub compare_arrays_give_difference {
my ($first, $second) = @_;
no warnings; # silence spurious -w undef complaints
return 0 unless @$first == @$second;
$count = 0;
for (my $i = 0; $i < @$first; $i++)
{
if ($first->[$i] ne $second->[$i]) { $count++;};
}
return $count;
}
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Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: sorttogetoutgroup.pl
The sorttogetoutgroup.pl sorts the Alus sequences based on the count of differences reported. The last sequence is removed as the outgroup (the one that has the most differences). The working of the source code
is explained in-part in the algorithm shown in Figure 3.17.

Source Code Start:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

#!/bin/perl
opendir ( alucglim, '..');
@Censorfolders = readdir(alucglim);
foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders)
{
if ($Censorfolders =~ /^ALU/)
{
@GetAluname = split (/./,$Censorfolders);
$GetAluname[0] =~ s/^\s+//; # Trims the white space in the start if any
$GetAluname[0] =~ s/\s+$//; # Trims the white space in the end if any
$filename = $GetAluname[0]."-sorted.txt";
open (sorting, "../$Censorfolders");
@Censorin = ();
# opens the Alu files
@Censorin = <sorting>;
chomp(@Censorin);
# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file
$newline = "\n";
foreach (@Censorin)
{
($alu,$cnt,$master) = split /;/;
$cnt{$_} = $cnt; # record it
}
open (newlist, ">>../sorted/$filename");
@sorted = sort
{
$cnt{$a} <=> $cnt{$b};
} @Censorin;
foreach(@sorted)
{
print newlist;
print newlist "\n";
}
close (newlist);
close (sorting);
}
} # foreach $Censorfolders
closedir (alucglim);

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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File Name: alu-cg-lim-kim.pl
The alu-cg-lim-kim.pl analyses the CENSOR output files that have the Alu sequences. This algorithm
searches and collects information about the number of transitions, transversions and gaps in the detected
sequences and records the data in text files. The same algorithm was used for the different runs (with restrictions) by simply disabling that part of the code. The working of the source code is explained in the algorithm shown in Figure 4.2.

Source Code Start:
1.

#!/bin/perl

2.

opendir ( Censor, '../censor');

3.

# Opens the Censor Directory to start examining the chromosome folders

4.

#open (Aludet , ">aludet.txt");

5.

# Opens a text file that Contains the details about the Alu families from the chrom files.

6.

#print "Hello Sridhar \n" ;

7.

@Censorfolders = readdir(Censor);

8.

# collects a list of all the folders in the /censor directory

9.

foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders) {

10.

# This loop enters every folder in the Censor directory

11.

opendir (Cfolder,"../censor/$Censorfolders");

12.

# This opens the folder that the loop is currently looking at

13.

@Cfoldcontents = readdir(Cfolder);

14.

# collects a list of all the files in the folder

15.

foreach $Cfoldcontents (@Cfoldcontents) {

16.

# This loop enters every file in the Cfolder

17.

next if ($Cfoldcontents =~/^\./);

18.

# This avoids the . & .. directories/files

19.

open (Chromfile, "../censor/$Censorfolders/$Cfoldcontents");

20.

# opens the chromosome files that the loop is looking at.

21.

@Censorinput = <Chromfile>;

22.

chomp(@Censorinput);

23.

# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file

24.

$Alufound = 0;

25.

# A semaphore to help extract the alu sequences

26.

$seqcount = 0;

27.

# A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual

28.

foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput){

29.

# This loop checks every line in the censor output file

30.

#---------------------------------------------------------------------
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31.

# Makes the Semaphore'1' whenever an Alu is detected

32.

if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/) {

33.

$Alufound = 1;

34.

# The Alufound Semaphore is initialized

35.

#*******************************************

36.

# Variables initialized for a new ALU

37.

$nosofmatches = 0;

38.

$nosofmismatches = 0;

39.

$nosoftransitions = 0;

40.

$nosoftransversions = 0;

41.

$nosofterminalgaps = 0;

42.

$nosofinternalgaps = 0;

43.

$nosofinsertions = 0;

44.

$nosofdeletions = 0;

45.

$a2gap = 0;

46.

$c2gap = 0;

47.

$g2gap = 0;

48.

$t2gap = 0;

49.

$gap2a = 0;

50.

$gap2c = 0;

51.

$gap2g = 0;

52.

$gap2t = 0;

53.

$Alulngth = 0;

54.

$Origlength = 0;

55.

$gotaC = 0;

56.

$BottomseqInfo = '0';

57.

#*******************************************

58.

@GetAluName = split (/ /,$Censorinput);

59.

# Gets the Alu name by splitting the Alu line

60.

#print $GetAluName[0];

61.

#print "\n";

62.

}# End of $Censorinput =~ /^ALU/ IF statement

63.

#----------------------------------------------------------------------

64.

#----------------------------------------------------------------------

65.

# Initiates data collection when alu detected

66.

if ($Alufound == 1) {

67.

if ($Censorinput =~ m/transitions/) {

68.

# Disables the semaphore when ever transitions is found

69.

#print "$GetAluName[0] end found \n" ;

70.

$Alufound = 0;

71.

#semaphore diabled

72.

#increment the nos of terminal gaps if at the End terminal

73.

if ($terminalgapfound == 1 )

74.

{
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75.

$nosofterminalgaps = $nosofterminalgaps + 1;

76.

#increment the number of terminal gaps

77.

$nosofinternalgaps = $nosofinternalgaps - 1;

78.

# the last one calculated internal gap was a terminal one

79.

$terminalgapfound = 0;

80.

# reset it anyway

81.

} # End of If $terminalgapfound = 1 statement

82.

if ($gotaC == 1) { $gotaC = 0; } # This was the last line so no use remember the C

83.

if ( $Origlength >= 200) {

84.

#*******************************************

85.

open (alucal , ">>Kimura_in_Autosomes-2p.txt");

86.

#print alucal $Cfoldcontents;

87.

#print alucal ",";

88.

# ======== kIMURA RATE CALCLUATIONS=============

89.

#---- variables --------------------------------------

90.

$p_k = $nosoftransitions/$Alulngth;

91.

# Transitions/Length

92.

$q_k = $nosoftransversions/$Alulngth;

93.

# Transversions/Length - Q value

94.

$p_q = 2*$p_k - $q_k;

# 2P - Q value

95.

#$two_p_q = 2*$p_q;

# 2(P - Q)

96.

$two_q_k = 2*$q_k;

# 2(Q)

97.

#---------------Intermediate calculations ------------

98.

$k_part_a = (0.50)*log(1/(1-$p_q));

99.

$k_part_b = (0.25)*log(1/(1-$two_q_k));

-- P value

100. #---------------- Calculating Kimura rate -----------101. $Kimura = $k_part_a + $k_part_b;
102. print alucal $GetAluName[0];
103. print alucal ";";
104. print alucal $Kimura;
105. print alucal "\n";
106. close (alucal);
107. #*******************************************
108. } # End of if length is 200 bp
109. }# End of ($Censorinput =~ m/transitions/) IF statement
110. else {
111. #continues when alu found and end not encountered
112. if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/) {#do not rip the first line
113. } # End of ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/) IF statement
114. else
115. {
116. if ($Censorinput =~ m/(G|C|A|-|T)/) {
117. if ($seqcount == 0) {
118. $Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//;
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119. # Trims the White spaces from the start
120. $Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//;
121. # Trims the White spaces from the end
122. @TopSequence = split (//,$Censorinput);
123. #splits the individual nucleotides
124. #print "\n This is the Top Sequence\n";
125. #print @TopSequence;
126. $topseqlng = length($Censorinput);
127. $seqcount = 1;
128. } # End of $seqcount == 0 IF statement
129. else {
130. $Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//;
131. # Trims the White spaces from the start
132. $Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//;
133. # Trims the White spaces from the end
134. @BottomSequence = split (//,$Censorinput);
135. #splits the individual nucleotides
136. #****************************************
137. # At this stage we have all the nucleotides
138. # ready for comparison and calculation
139. $whilecount = 0;
140. # A count to go through the While loop
141. $terminalgapfound = 0;
142. #This is not the last seq line so reset/set
143. $terminalgapfound = 0;
144. $gccount = 0;
145. while ( $whilecount < $topseqlng) {
146. if (($gotaC == 1) && ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G'))
147. {
148. $gotaC = 0;
149. #print "\nI found a CG at the end and next start\n";
150. $whilecount = $whilecount + 1;
151. $gccount = $gccount + 2;
152. if ( $BottomseqInfo eq '-')
153. {
154. $c2gap = $c2gap-1;
155. $nosofdeletions = $nosofdeletions-1;
156. $nosofinternalgaps = $nosofinternalgaps-1;
157. } # End Of if $BottomseqInfo eq '-'
158. if ( $BottomseqInfo eq 'C')
159. {
160. $nosofmismatches = $nosofmismatches-1;
161. }# End of if $BottomseqInfo eq 'C'
162. if ( $BottomseqInfo eq 'A')
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163. {
164. $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions-1;
165. $nosofmismatches = $nosofmismatches-1;
166. } # End of if $BottomseqInfo eq 'A'
167. if ( $BottomseqInfo eq 'T')
168. {
169. $nosoftransitions = $nosoftransitions-1;
170. $nosofmismatches = $nosofmismatches-1;
171. } # End of if $BottomseqInfo eq 'T'
172. if ( $BottomseqInfo eq 'G')
173. {
174. $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions-1;
175. $nosofmismatches = $nosofmismatches-1;
176. } # End of if $BottomseqInfo eq 'G'
177. } # End of if $gotaC == 1 && $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G'
178. else {
179. $gotaC = 0;
180. if (($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C') && (($whilecount+1) == $topseqlng ))
181. {
182. $gotaC = 1;
183. #print "\nI found a C at the end\n";
184. $BottomseqInfo = $BottomSequence[$whilecount];
185. } # End of if $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C' && $whilecount+! == $topseqlng
186. #print "\n$TopSequence[$whilecount+1]\n ";
187. if ( ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C') && ($TopSequence[$whilecount+1] eq 'G'))
188. {
189. $whilecount = $whilecount + 2;
190. #print "\nI found a CG in between\n";
191. $gccount = $gccount + 2;
192. } # eND OF iF gc TRUE
193. else {
194. #******* Counting # of MATCHES
195. if (($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq $BottomSequence[$whilecount]) && ($TopSequence[$whilecount] ne '-') )
196. {
197. $nosofmatches = $nosofmatches + 1;
198. #increment the number of matches
199. } # End of IF eq statement
200. #******* Counting # of MISMATCHES , Transitions and transversitions
201. if (($TopSequence[$whilecount] ne $BottomSequence[$whilecount]) && ($TopSequence[$whilecount] ne '-') && ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] ne '-') )
202. {
203. $nosofmismatches = $nosofmismatches + 1;
204. #increment the number of mismatches
205. # Calculating transitions and transversitions
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206. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G'){
207. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A')
208. { $nosoftransitions = $nosoftransitions + 1;}
209. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T')
210. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
211. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C')
212. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
213. } #End of $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G'
214. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A'){
215. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G')
216. $nosoftransitions = $nosoftransitions + 1; }
217. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T')
218. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
219. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C')
220. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
221. } #End of $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A'
222. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C'){
223. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T')
224. { $nosoftransitions = $nosoftransitions + 1; }
225. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A')
226. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
227. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G')
228. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
229. }#End of $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C'
230. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T'){
231. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C')
232. { $nosoftransitions = $nosoftransitions + 1; }
233. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A')
234. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
235. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G')
236. { $nosoftransversions = $nosoftransversions + 1; }
237. }#End of $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T'
238. } # End of IF ne statement
239. #******* Counting # Terminal gaps and Internal gaps**********
240. if ($Alulngth == 0) # Start of the Alu sequence
241. {
242. # This If statement is to only look at the first line from every alu
243. if ( ($whilecount == 0) && (($TopSequence[0] eq '-') || ( $BottomSequence[0] eq '-' )))
244. {
245. $nosofterminalgaps = $nosofterminalgaps + 1;
246. #increment the number of terminal gaps
247. } # End of If $whilecount == 0 statement
248. if ( ($whilecount != 0) && (($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq '-') || ( $BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq '-' )) )
249. {
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250. $nosofinternalgaps = $nosofinternalgaps + 1;
251. #print "\n Hey! Now I am here \n";
252. #increment the number of internal gaps
# End of If if $whilecount != 0 statement
253. } # End of IF eq statement
254. else {if ($Alulngth != 0)
255. {
256. if ( ($TopSequence[$topseqlng-1] eq '-') || ( $BottomSequence[$topseqlng-1] eq '-' ) )
257. {
258. $terminalgapfound = 1;
259. #print "\n Terminal Gap Found :";
260. #print $terminalgapfound;
261. #print "\n";
262. #keep a track of the fact that a terminal gap exists at the end of the sequence
263. } # End of If if $TopSequence[$whilecount-1] eq '-' statement
264. if (($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq '-') || ( $BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq '-' )) {
265. $nosofinternalgaps = $nosofinternalgaps + 1;
266. #increment the number of internal gaps
267. } # End of if $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq '-' statement
268. #$nosofinternalgaps = $nosofinternalgaps + 1;
269. #increment the number of terminal gaps
270. } # End of IF eq statement }
271. #******** Counting # of insertions & RATE OF INSERTION******************
272. if ( ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq '-') && ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] ne '-') ){
273. $nosofinsertions = $nosofinsertions + 1;
274. #increment the number of insertions
275. # Modifications can be made to count the length of the insertions
276. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A') {
277. $gap2a = $gap2a + 1;
278. } # end of gap2a
279. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C') {
280. $gap2c = $gap2c + 1;
281. } # end of gap2c
282. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G') {
283. $gap2g = $gap2g + 1;
284. } # end of gap2g
285. if ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T') {
286. $gap2t = $gap2t + 1;
287. } # end of gap2t
288. } # End of IF eq statement $TopSequence[$whilecount] eq '-'
289. #******** Counting # of deletions & RATE OF DELETION******************
290. if ( ($TopSequence[$whilecount] ne '-') && ($BottomSequence[$whilecount] eq '-') ) {
291. $nosofdeletions = $nosofdeletions + 1;
292. #increment the number of deletions
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293. #Modifications can be made to count the length of the deletions
294. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'A') {
295. $a2gap = $a2gap + 1;
296. } # end of a2gap
297. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'C') {
298. $c2gap = $c2gap + 1;} # end of c2gap
299. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G') {
300. $g2gap = $g2gap + 1;
301. } # end of g2gap
302. if ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'T') {
303. $t2gap = $t2gap + 1;
304. } # end of t2gap
305. } # End of IF eq statement $TopSequence[$whilecount] ne '-'
306. $whilecount = $whilecount + 1;
307. # Increment the loop variable to continue looping
308. } # End of the Else for if GC count true
309. } # End of the Else statement $gotaC == 1 && ($TopSequence[$whilecount] eq 'G'
310. } #End of While loop
311. if ($gccount == 0 ){
312. $Alulngth = $Alulngth + $topseqlng;
313. #print "\n $Alulngth \n";
314. # keeping a track on the ALU length
315. $Origlength = $Origlength + $topseqlng;
316. } # End of if $gccount == 0
317. else {
318. #print "\nThe GC count is";
319. #print $gccount;
320. #print "\\";
321. $Alulngth = $Alulngth + $topseqlng - $gccount ;
322. $Origlength = $Origlength + $topseqlng;
323. #print $Origlength;
324. #print "\\";
325. #print $Alulngth;
326. #print "\n";
327. } # End of ELSE $gccount == 0
328. $seqcount = 0;
329. # A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual is RESET
330. } ## End of $seqcount == 0 ELSE statement
331. } # End of $Censorinput =~ m/(G|C|A|-|T)/ IF statement
332. } # End of ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/) ELSE stm.
333. } # End of ($Censorinput =~ m/transitions/) ELSE statement
334. } # End of ($Alufound == 1) IF statement
335. #---------------------------------------------------------------------336. }# End of foreach @Censorinput
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337. close (Chromfile);
338. #Closes the Chromosome file so that the a new one can be opened.
339. #print "\t";
340. #print "$Cfoldcontents";}
341. #print "\n $array is complete \n\n\n\n";}
342. } # End of foreach @Cfoldcontents
343. closedir(Cfolder);
344. # Closed the Folder in the Censor directory so that a new folder can be opened.
345. } # End of foreach @Censorfolders
346. #print Aludet "\n";
347. #close(Aludet);
348. closedir(Censor);

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

File Name: getpolyAdata.pl
The getpolyAdata.pl analyses the CENSOR output files that have the Alu sequences. This algorithm
searches and collects information about the poly (A) track and the indel events in the detected sequences
and records the data in text files. The working of the source code is explained in the algorithm shown in
Figure 5.1.

Source Code Start:
1.

#!/bin/perl

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

opendir ( Censor, '../censor');
# Opens the Censor Directory
$totalinsertion = 0;
$totaldeletion = 0;
$totalnos_nucleotides = 0;
$totalnos_Alusfound = 0;
@Censorfolders = readdir(Censor);
# collects a list of all the folders in the /censor directory
foreach $Censorfolders (@Censorfolders)
{
next if ($Censorfolders =~/^\./);
# This avoids the . & .. directories/files
opendir (Cfolder,"../censor/$Censorfolders");
# This opens the folder that the loop is currently looking at
@Cfoldcontents = readdir(Cfolder);
# collects a list of all the files in the folder
foreach $Cfoldcontents (@Cfoldcontents)
# This loop enters every file in the Cfolder
{
next if ($Cfoldcontents =~/^\./);
# This avoids the . & .. directories/files
open (Chromfile, "../censor/$Censorfolders/$Cfoldcontents");
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24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

# opens the chromosome files that the loop is looking at.
@Censorinput = <Chromfile>;
chomp(@Censorinput);
# traverses line by line the contents of the Censor output file
$Alufound = 0;
# A semaphore to help extract the alu sequences
$seqcount = 0;
# A counter to differentiate the progenitor from the actual
foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput)
# This loop checks every line in the censor output file
{
#-------------------------------------------------------------------# Only pics up the line that starts with "ALU"
# This subroutine is to gather the details for Contig visualization
#-----------Initializing after First round ----------------if (($Alufound == 1) && ($Censorinput =~ m/transitions/))
# Disables the semaphore when ever transitions is found
{
$Alufound = 0;
# Calculations
@comp = get_start_end ($GetAluName[0]);
# get the start and end of poly-a for the Alu in consideration
$count_start = $comp[1] - $start;
$count_end = $count_start + $comp[1] - $comp[0] +1;
$loopcnt = 0;
#print $start; print "-"; print $end;
#print "\tNow Difference \t"; print $count_start; print "-"; print $count_end;
#print "\tNow Comp \t"; print $comp[0]; print "-"; print $comp[1]; print "\n";
for ($cnt = $count_start; $cnt < $count_end; $cnt++)
{
# This is where we compare the sequences
if ($TopSequence[$cnt] eq '-')
{
next if ($BottomSequence[$cnt] eq '-');
$count_end = $count_end + 1;
#increment the count since insertion exists
next if ($TopSequence[$cnt+1] eq '-');
# Not a 1 bp insertion so skip
if ($TopSequence[$cnt-1] ne '-') {$insertion = $insertion +1;}
# to ensure that the last of a > 1bp does not register as a indel
}
if ($BottomSequence[$cnt] eq '-')
{
next if ($TopSequence[$cnt] eq '-');
# Not a 1 bp deletion so skip
if ($TopSequence[$cnt-1] ne '-') {$deletion = $deletion +1;}
# to ensure that the last of a > 1bp does not register as a indel
}
$nos_nucleotides = $loopcnt++;
# Records the number of Nucleotides
} # end of for ($cnt = $count_start; $cnt < $count_end; $cnt++)
open (polyadata , ">>$GetAluName[0].txt");
print polyadata $insertion;
print polyadata ",";
print polyadata $deletion;
print polyadata ",";
print polyadata $nos_nucleotides;
print polyadata "\n";
close (polyadata);
open (completedata , ">Complete_Autosomedata.txt");
# This file gives the TOTAL number of insertions, deletions and nucleotides found.
$totalinsertion = $totalinsertion + $insertion;
$totaldeletion = $totaldeletion + $deletion;
$totalnos_nucleotides = $totalnos_nucleotides + $nos_nucleotides;
$totalnos_Alusfound = $totalnos_Alusfound +1;
print completedata "totalinsertion = ";
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print completedata $totalinsertion;
print completedata ",";
print completedata "totaldeletion = ";
print completedata $totaldeletion;
print completedata ",";
print completedata "totalnos_nucleotides = ";
print completedata $totalnos_nucleotides;
print completedata ",";
print completedata "totalnos_Alusfound = ";
print completedata $totalnos_Alusfound;
print completedata "\n";
print completedata "insertion % = ";
$inspercent = ($totalinsertion/$totalnos_nucleotides) * 100;
print completedata $inspercent ;
print completedata ",";
print completedata "deletion % = ";
$delpercent = ($totaldeletion/$totalnos_nucleotides) * 100;
print completedata $delpercent;
print completedata ",";
print completedata "indel % = ";
$totalpercent = (($totalinsertion+ $totaldeletion)/$totalnos_nucleotides) * 100;
print completedata $totalpercent;
print completedata "\n";
close (completedata);
@GetAluName = ();
@TopSequence = ();
@BottomSequence = ();
@comp - ();
$count_start = 0;
$start = 0;
$count_end = 0;
$end = 0;
$difference = 0;
$Alufound = 0;
$seqcount = 0;
$insertion = 0;
$deletion = 0;
$nos_nucleotides =0;
} #end of if ($Censorinput =~ m/transitions/)
#------------End of the Initializing Phase ----------------if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/)
{
@GetAluName = split (/\s+/,$Censorinput);
$start = $GetAluName[1];
$end = $GetAluName[2];
$difference = $end - $start;
if (($start < 100) && ($end > 150))
{
$Alufound = 1;
}# end of if (($start < 100) && ($end > 150))
else
{
$Alufound = 0;
}
next;
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ /^ALU/)
if (($Alufound == 1) && ($Censorinput =~ m/(G|C|A|-|T)/) )
{
if ($seqcount == 0)
{
$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//;
# Trims the White spaces from the start
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//;
# Trims the White spaces from the end
@TopSeq = split (//,$Censorinput);
#splits the individual nucleotides
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push(@TopSequence,@TopSeq);
@TopSeq =();
$seqcount = 1;
} # End of $seqcount == 0 IF statement
else {
$Censorinput =~ s/^\s+//;
# Trims the White spaces from the start
$Censorinput =~ s/\s+$//;
# Trims the White spaces from the end
@BottomSeq = split (//,$Censorinput);
#splits the individual nucleotides
push(@BottomSequence,@BottomSeq);
$seqcount = 0;
}
} # end of if ($Censorinput =~ m/(G|C|A|-|T)/)
} # end of foreach $Censorinput (@Censorinput)
close(Chromfile);
} #foreach $Cfoldcontents
closedir (Cfolder);
} # foreach $Censorfolders
closedir (Censor);
sub get_start_end
{
@count = (0,0); # start end
my ($first) = @_;
no warnings;
#print " \n I am here and my Alu name is $first \n";
if ($first eq 'ALUSX') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_2') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYA5') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYB8') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYB3A2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_2') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_2') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYE5') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_3') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYG6') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_2') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_3') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_4') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYI6') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_2') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_3') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_5') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_4') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_3') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_5') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_6') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_7') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYB3A2_2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_4') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_3') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_8') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_3') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_5') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_3') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_9') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_6') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_4') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_4') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
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if ($first eq 'ALUSP_7') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_10') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_5') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_6') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_4') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_11') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_12') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_5') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_6') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_13') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_6') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_7') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_8') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_3') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_4') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_5') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_7') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_8') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_7') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_6') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_9') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_4') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_5') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_6') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_7') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_5') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_8') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSZ_2') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_8') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSZ_3') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSZ') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_9') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_10') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_10') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_11') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_8') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_9') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_10') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_7') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_8') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_9') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_10') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_9') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_11') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_14') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_15') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_16') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_17') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_18') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_19') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_20') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYA1') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_21') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_22') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_23') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_24') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_12') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_13') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_14') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_10') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_11') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_25') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
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if ($first eq 'ALUY_26') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_27') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_15') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_12') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYB9') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_6') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_28') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYE5_2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_7') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_16') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_17') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_11') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_18') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_29') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_19') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_12') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_13') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_14') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_13') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_14') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_30') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_15') { $count[0] = 122 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_16') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_8') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_15') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_9') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_10') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_16') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_31') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_32') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_11') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_12') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_20') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_9') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_17') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_21') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_10') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_33') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_22') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_18') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_17') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_23') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_34') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_35') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_11') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_36') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_12') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_11') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_19') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_20') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_12') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_13') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_21') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_37') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_24') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_38') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_12') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_13') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_25') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_14') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_39') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_14') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_15') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_13') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_22') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_26') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
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if ($first eq 'ALUJO_14') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_40') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_16') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_27') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_41') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_23') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_15') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_24') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_16') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_13') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_25') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_17') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_15') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_42') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_43') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_26') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_16') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_44') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSZ_4') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_18') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_19') { $count[0] = 118 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_27') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_18') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_28') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_20') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_17') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSX_29') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_14') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_19') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSG_28') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_45') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_46') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_47') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_21') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJB_15') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUJO_22') { $count[0] = 120 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_20') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_21') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSC_22') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUY_48') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSQ_18') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUSP_17') { $count[0] = 121 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYA8') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYC2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYD2') { $count[0] = 106 ; $count[1] = 123; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYD3') { $count[0] = 107 ; $count[1] = 123; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYD3A1') { $count[0] = 107 ; $count[1] = 123; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYD8') { $count[0] = 107 ; $count[1] = 123; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYA4') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYF1') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYH9') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYBC3A') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYE2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
if ($first eq 'ALUYF2') { $count[0] = 119 ; $count[1] = 136 ; }
return @count;
}

Source Code End.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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